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INTRODUCTION

In the first three Volumes of the "Savanna Regional Water Resources

and Land Use Project" report, an overview is given of the availability

of both ground and surface water in West and Central Africa. The over-

view is intended to serve as a basis for future planning efforts in

water resource development, both at CIEH and at other organizations in

the region.

This Volume 6 and the accompanying map (at scale 1:5 million)

provide a general assessment of existing land use and agricultural

production in the Savanna Region. A larger scale edition of this map

was produced at 1:2.5 million scale for use as a working document at

CIEH. Two positive transparent masters of this map edition are avail-

able at CIEH for reproduction.

This report is intended to be used in conjunction with Volume 5,

which deals with existing water use in the Savanna Region. The combined

evaluation of existing use of the Savanna's land and water resources is

an essential phase in CIEH1s planning operations aimed at formulating

new project proposals for the effective conservation and utilization of

water and related land resources in the region.

Volume 6 provides information on current crop production in the

region and leads the way to the identification of areas where agriculture

production could be increased most readily.

Estimates of future food production under rainfed farming (see also

Study Proposal TP 05 in Volume 4 of this report series) and estimates of

future food demand are essential in determining to what extent food

should be produced under irrigation and hence the water requirements for

irrigation. Future water requirements for the Savanna Region are dealt

with in Volume 7.
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I
It should be recognized that this land use/land cover map represents

the first attempt ever to map Western and Central Africa using satellite-

acquired data. As a result of this mapping effort, an ecological framework I

has been established which relates directly to actual ground conditions

at the regional level. I

This satellite derived map was produced by Earth Satellite Corporation, •

Washington, D.C., under a subcontract to TAMS. Staff assigned to the

preparation of this Volume are listed in Figure 1. I
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1.0 METHODOLOGY

1.1 Mapping Procedures

The following methodology was used by EarthSat to produce the

1:5 million scale land use/land cover map (Map 1) of the Savanna

Region.

Three-hundred forty-two (342) Landsat images were purchased

from the U.S. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

providing complete satellite coverage of the project area. Only

those images with less than 20% cloud cover were selected. Of the

total number of images obtained, approximately 70% were completely

cloud-free, 92% had less than 10% cloud cover. Of the total number

of Landsat images acquired, approximately 4% were taken in 1972;

about 4% in 1973; about 15% in 1974; and the remaining 77% in 1975

and 1976. Approximately 80% of the image coverage is for the

months of December and January. The remaining images were taken by

the satellite during November, February, and March. The 70mm

positive transparencies for Multispectral Scanner (MSS) bands 4, 5,

6, and 7 were obtained for each Landsat image. These transparencies

are available for use at the CIEH Documentation Center in Ouagadougou.

On the basis of image quality, the best 230 images were selected

and used to prepare a Landsat laydown (uncontrolled mosaic) of the

project area at 1:2.5 million scale. Multispectral Scanner (MSS)

band 5 was selected as the most suitable Landsat band for the

preparation of this product. MSS band 5 is excellent for showing

areas of agricultural activity and variations in natural vege-

tation.

A copy of the 1:2.5 million scale CIEH basemap of the Savanna

Region was produced as a clear plastic overlay. This product was

1-1



I
suitable for overlaying and registering with the Landsat laydown. •

On the overlay, the project area was then sub-divided into 154 map

units based on obvious tonal and textural differences as inter- I

preted on the underlying Landsat band 5 laydown.

A "Delineation Documentation Sheet" (Figure 2) was developed I

which identifies each of the 154 delineated map units by number, •

size, location, and Landsat image coverage. The sheet is separated

into four sections. The first three sections describe the agri- I

culture and natural vegetation of the map unit based on:

1. Collateral data |

2. Consultant input M

3. Landsat analysis

The fourth section on the documentation sheet gives the final map V

unit classification based on the total integrated data input.

All collateral data are listed in the References section of |

this volume and are available for consultation at the CIEH Documen- —

tation Center. Data in map form on natural vegetation, agriculture, •

and national parks were transferred to a 1:2.5 million scale basemap •

of the project area using either:

1. Visual transfer which uses map detail, e.g., towns, I

boundaries, physical features, etc., to insure accurate

transfer of information from the collateral map to the •

basemap. •

2. Projection equipment which brings the collateral map to

the same scale and map projection as the basemap and 1

allows for direct transfer of information. Equipment

used in this category were overhead and 35mm slide pro- •

jectors and a Zoom Transfer Scope. •

1-2 I



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

Area (Polygon) Number Size Square km.

Location

Image I.D.

Area description (collateral data)

Area description (consultant)

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Final classification

Figure 2
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Information from reports was keyed to each area using geographically

specific reference data, e.g., location of agricultural activity

around a given town, or the natural vegetation occurring within a

given mountainous area.

Each map unit was then described in terms of its agricultural

activity and natural vegetation cover in Section 1 of the "Delineation

Documentation Sheet."

The project consultant (Mr. Fred Weber), a staff member of

CIEH (Mr. Ativon), and EarthSat scientists working on the Regional

Onchocerciasis Area Planning (ROAP) project in the Upper Volta,

Ghana, and Benin area, all familiar with actual ground conditions

in the project area, provided information on agriculture and natural

vegetation cover for each delineated map unit. This is recorded in

Section 2 of the Delineation Documentation Sheet.

Landsat band 5 images were visually analyzed. For selected

images which contained a variety of tonal and textural signatures

indicative of varying ground conditions throughout the project

area, color composites were prepared and analyzed. Color composites

were useful for enhancing image information, thus improving upon

interpretation accuracy. An Addcol color viewing system was used

to produce color composite scenes. Information on natural vege-

tation cover and agricultural intensity were recorded in Section 3

of the Delineation Documentation Sheet.

Based on an integration of the information contained in Sections

1, 2, and 3, each Landsat delineated map unit was categorized

according to agricultural crop type, cultivation intensity, and

natural vegetation cover in Section 4. All 154 "Delineation

Documentation Sheets" are available for reference at the CIEH

1-4



I
Documentation Center. The final legend of the map includes these •

three principal categories: 1) natural vegetation cover; 2)

cultivation intensity; and 3) agricultural crop types. I

Alpha-numerical map symbols identify these three categories

for each map unit. For example, map symbol 76.4MiMsACt*3 indicates I

that the area concerned is map unit #76, lies in vegetation zone 4 M

(Wooded Savanna), with millet, maize, and groundnuts as the main

crops and cotton at selected, relatively limited locations only, I

with a high intensity of cultivation (over 60% of the total land

area cleared for cultivation). For ease of reference, the natural |

vegetation categories are color coded and the cultivation intensity _

is shown as differing zip-a-tone patterns. •

I
1.2 Map Accuracy

In order to insure that produced maps were of the highest •

accuracy obtainable consistent with the scale of the maps produced

and the data used, two categories of quality control procedures •

were employed: •
1

1. Those dealing with the mechanics of data transfer and de-

lineation. •

2. Those relating to the accurate analysis of Landsat data.

1.2.1 Accuracy of Mechanical Procedures •

The mechanics of data transfer involved the transfer of

both point and area data in all categories of information I

mapped from either existing maps or Landsat images to the

1:2.5 million scale and 1:5 million scale basemaps. The •

accuracy of data transfer and placement depends on the accuracy m

i



of existing maps, and the method used to transfer information

from maps and images of varying scales to a consistent basemap

scale.

It was assumed that existing maps used as data sources

in this study were accurate with respect to information content

as well as data location, unless otherwise indicated by Landsat

interpretation.

Among the techniques and equipment used, a Bausch and

Lomb Zoom Transfer Scope (ZTS) was employed which allows the

operator to view an image and map in superimposition. The

image can be optically magnified Ix to 14x with a continuous

zoom system. It also has an optical stretch to compensate for

image displacements. The ZTS is a precision device, capable

of achieving United States National Map Accuracy Standards in

transfer operations. Additional optical projection equipment

also was used which enabled the transfer of collateral map

data to the basemap.

As part of the quality control procedure, care was

taken to insure that:

• The source (existing data, Landsat, etc.) for the

mapping was documented.

• Map legends and border information were properly

presented.

• Relevant data were transferred from existing maps or

Landsat to the 1:2.5 million and 1:5 million scale

basemaps.

• Delineated areas were classified with the correct

identifying symbol, and delineated areas were closed.

1-6



I
• Available point data were properly identified. •

• Area and point identifying symbols were readable.

I
1.2.2 Accuracy of Landsat Analysis

Landsat analysis was an interactive process intended to I

extend, update, and/or verify existing map data. In this •

respect, Landsat in some cases provided information for improving

upon the accuracy of existing maps. Conversely, existing land I

use/land cover maps were required in order to enhance the

accuracy of the Landsat image analysis. The degree to which |

data was extracted through image interpretation depended upon m

the land use/land cover category being interpreted, the adequacy

of existing collateral data (since no field work was conducted), •

image season and overall image quality, and method of image

interpretation. B

Standard bulk processed Landsat images, black-and-white -m

at 1:2.5 million scale and color composites at 1:1 million

scale, were interpreted using manual interpretation methods. W

The subsequent reduction of the interpreted data to the 1:5

million scale further minimized possible inaccuracies. f

Interpretation accuracy deals with the classification

or identification of features on the ground from their appearance •

on imagery. Interpretation accuracy has two parts: the •

actual interpretation of the feature, and the classification

of the feature. Landsat imagery showed new land use/land I

cover features heretofore unmapped or incorrectly mapped

because of lack of ground control. •

I
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This mapping effort did not allow for in-field verifi-

cation of the final map. The accuracy of the final map therefore

is considered as accurate as the original available data

sources.

As a test of accuracy, a comparison was made between

map unit delineations for the map accompanying this report and

those produced from computer-enhanced color composite Landsat

scenes (at scale 1:200,000) for the Regional Onchocerciasis

Area Planning project.
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2.0 NATURAL VEGETATION COVER

The Savanna Region is divided into eight natural vegetation zones.

Each vegetation zone is derived from a classification of African vege-

tation types created in 1956 by the Commission for Technical Cooperation

in Africa, South of the Sahara/Scientific Council. This international

meeting of specialists in phytogeography was held at Yangambi. The

method of classification is based on Keay and Aubreville's "Vegetation

Map of Africa," and several United Nations agencies and the FAO now

apply the Yangambi classification (Weber, 1977).

The 1:2.5 million scale Landsat MSS band 5 laydown which was the

principal data source for delineating the vegetation zones within the

project area illustrates in both striking and subtle gray tones the

natural vegetation zonation which occurs when moving from north to south

across the area. The location of the boundaries between adjacent vege-

tation zones represents actual ground conditions and thus real changes

in vegetation as viewed from 920 kilometers above the Earth's surface.

The ground detail as viewed from the satellite has enabled the Landsat

analyst to refine and greatly improve the vegetation boundary detail and

locational accuracy which is frequently generalized in other regional,

small scale, vegetation mapping efforts. In view of CIEH's aim to

improve the utilization of water resources in the development of the

entire region, the value of geographically accurate information at the

regional level cannot be over-emphasized.

The legend of the map also contains a table which, for each vege-

tation category, lists those trees, bushes, and grasses which are most

characteristic of that category (VITA, 1977). Grasses listed are taken

from a map and publication by J.M. Rattray (1960) entitled "The Grass

2-1



I
Cover of Africa." The table also contains a series of phytosociological •

sketches representing a ground perspective of the vegetation habitat.

Six major east-west zones or belts of vegetation are identified in •

the West African Savanna Region. In addition, areas of Tropical Rainforest

were found to exist north of the southern limit of the Savanna Region. I

This in fact constitutes a refinement of that limit. Also, areas of •

Mangrove forest are separately shown. The extent of each of the eight

vegetation areas as measured on the 1:2.5 million scale map edition is I

shown in Table 1.

I
Table 1: Extent of Natural Vegetation Zones in the Savanna Region m

Map Vegetation Extent Percentage of
Symbol Description (1000 ha) Savanna Area •

I
I

— I
PN National Parks 12,984 2.9

TOTAL Savanna 454,549 100.0

I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Grass Steppe
Tree Steppe
Shrub Savanna
Wooded Savanna
Woodland
Mosaic
Tropical Rainforest
Mangroves

10,687
49,055
84,209
88,124
144,441
57,067
6,925
1,059

2.3
10.8
18.5
19.4
31.8
12.6
1.5
0.2

Note: The total land area is slightly less than the area used in Volumes 1
to 3 (4,562,547 knr) as major surface water areas are excluded here.

I
It appears that in all zones, the natural vegetation is replaced to am

a varying degree by agriculture. The map provides information on how much

land is currently cleared for cultivation. Calculations based on average I

values of cultivation intensity (resp. 15, 45, and 70 percent for categories

i
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1, 2, and 3 of cleared land) allow for an estimate of the surface area

cleared for cultivation. Table 2 indicates how much land in each

vegetation area still has its natural cover of forest and range.

Table 2: Actually Existing Forest and Range Vegetation

Map
Symbol

Vegetation
Description

Estimated Area
Not Cleared For
Cultivation
(1000 ha)

Percentage
of Vegetation
Zone Not
Cleared For
Cultivation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Grass Steppe
Tree Steppe
Shrub Steppe
Wooded Savanna
Woodland
Mosaic
Tropical Rainforest
Mangroves

9,084
45,202
54,766
46,613
79,230
28,242
4,907
848

85
92
65
53
55
49
71
80

PN National Parks 12,984 100

TOTAL Savanna Region 281,875 62

Even though it appears that about 62 percent of the Savanna Region

is not cleared for cultivation, it should be noted that in vegetation

zones 3, 4, 5, and 6, which constitute 80 percent of the Savanna Region,

the forest and range vegetation only exists on slightly more than half

of the land.
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3r0 AGRICULTURAL LAMP USE

3.1 Crop Type Identification

Because Landsat coverage of the project area was principally

for the months of December, January, and February, most agricul-

tural fields were fallow. Crop type identification for the project

depended entirely upon collateral map data and the knowledge of

project personnel familiar with actual ground conditions.

The reader should not be misled into believing, however, that

had high quality Landsat imagery been available during the height

of the agricultural growing season, it would have been possible to

identify crop types using Landsat data alone. Any effort to

identify crop types using Landsat would undoubtedly require, at a

minimum, multi-temporal data (i.e., Landsat coverage for an entire

growing season), high quality color enhanced images, and associated

ground checking to establish and verify image signatures.

Selected color composite Landsat images of the project area

were interpreted as a check on the black-and-white interpretation

and to resolve questions which arose during the MSS band 5 image

analysis. The color composites provided more detailed information

on ground conditions than the black-and-white scenes. Because of

the larger number of colors and subtle hues, the color composites

did, therefore, improve the overall accuracy of the Landsat analysis.

Each map unit contains one or more letter codes, each code

related to a specific crop type. From one to seven crop types may

be listed for a given map unit. The order in which two or more

crop type codes are listed for a map unit is unrelated to crop

dominance or economic importance for that unit.

3-1



1
In general, the type of land use, i.e., the crops grown, and

to some extent the methods employed, is adapted to and reflects

the latitude and length of the growing season. In the wetter areas •

of the southern Savanna - the range of crops is greater, and with a

relatively long growing season, higher yielding varieties are •

planted. Crops include maize and long season sorghum and millet. 'm

As growing seasons grow shorter progressively northwards, so do

crops and the crop varieties change. In the northernmost cropping I

zones maize is not planted, and very short season sorghum and

millet (able to grow in as little as 55 days) are the dominant m

grains. »

3.2 Cultivation Intensity It

Each map unit was delineated using the Landsat MSS band 5

I
laydown as the principal data source. The black-and-white band 5 p

prints show variations in gray tones and texture that are related _

to density and composition of natural vegetation cover, landform •

differences, and land use activity. For example, in an area of M

dense vegetation cover, the Landsat tonal signature is a medium to

dark gray. Any efforts to clear the area of its natural vegetation £

cover in order to, for example, cultivate the area for crops would

be noticeable on the Landsat image, especially during those times •

of year when the agricultural land is fallow and bare soil is 'W

exposed. Bare, fallow soil would image as a much lighter gray tone

than the adjacent, undisturbed natural vegetation cover. Variations I

in image tone and texture alone cannot be used as the sole guide

for identifying agriculture versus natural vegetation cover. •

Geographic location of a given land use activity is an important •

3-2 1



consideration when arriving at a decision during Landsat analysis.

For example, areas around major towns are frequently subjected to

intensive cultivation and associating town location with a surrounding

light gray tonal signature would be an important analytical criterion

for identifying and mapping the area's land use activity. An

analysis of the distribution of image tone and texture for a Landsat

scene is useful for studying patterns of land use and land cover.

In an area with a high population density, but with the population

distributed among a large number of towns and villages within the

area, a characteristic regional pattern would be displayed on the

Landsat image. In this case, the pattern would include bright or

light gray tonal dots in a darker gray matrix with the dots representing

towns or villages with associated intensive subsistence culti-

vation, and the darker gray matrix being the hinterland with less

intensive agriculture and a denser natural vegetation cover.

Because map units delineated during this study were based on

Landsat image pattern recognition as well as gray level of tones

and textures, it was possible to assign a quantitative value

relating to the percentage of the map unit cleared for cultivation

at the time of satellite overpass. Three arbitrary ranges were

selected:

1. 0% to 30% of the area was cleared for cultivation at the

time of satellite overpass.

2. 31% to 60% of the area was cleared for cultivation at the

time of satellite overpass.

3. More than 60% of the area was cleared for cultivation.

The degree of accuracy of assigning a map unit to one of these

three categories, and by which agricultural lands per se were

3-3



1
classified as such using Landsat analysis, is estimated by EarthSat M

to be high, i.e., 90% to 100% in the following vegetation zones

where a good contrast between agricultural land and natural vege- I

tation is shown on the Landsat imagery:

Zone 2 - Tree Steppe Ji

Zone 3 - Shrub Savanna m

Zone 4 - Wooded Savanna

Zone 5 - Woodland j |

Zone 6 - Mosaic

In the Grass Steppe (Zone 1) where rainfall is minimal, it was |

difficult to distinguish between fallow cropland and areas devoid <m

of natural vegetation cover due to lack of sufficient precipi-

tation. Also, in the Tropical Rainforest (Zone 7) where a dense •

forest canopy is present, many of the crops grown are tree crops.

Rainfall is heavy in this zone and it was difficult to distinguish, J§

using Landsat imagery alone, between agricultural areas and natural _

vegetation cover. In the Grass Steppe and Rainforest zones, map *

accuracy with respect to cultivation intensity depended more M

heavily on the knowledge and experience of the project consultant.

The three categories that indicate the intensity of culti- £

vation relate the total area cleared for cultivation to the total
I

map unit area. In a region where most cultivation is of the land •

rotation (shifting agriculture) type, a variable percentage of the W

land area is under fallow each year. Areas of fallow are, in West

Africa, areas of regrowth vegetation, i.e., of the vegetation which I

springs up naturally when farm land is abandoned and no longer

weeded.

3-4
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Under present conditions of West African farming, extensive

culture with little or no use of fertilizers, a relatively long

fallow is needed to maintain soil productivity. The longer the

fallows, the greater the percentage of the total area which is

resting and the smaller the percentage under current cultivation.

As population pressures increased during the last half century, and

with increasing interest in the production of cash crops, both

fallow periods and the percentage of land not currently cultivated

tended to fall. For this study, it was not feasible to separate

the land cleared for cultivation into areas that are farmed in a

particular year, and the recently abandoned farm areas. However,

data on areas farmed in 1976 were derived from the FAO Production

Yearbook (FAO, '78). The total areas cleared for cultivation,

arranged per vegetation zone, are shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Areas Cleared for Cultivation per Vegetation Zone
(In lOOOha)

Map
Symbol

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

TOTAL

Vegetation

Grass Steppe
Tree Steppe
Shrub Savanna
Wooded Savanna
Woodland
Mosaic
Tropical Rain-

forest
Mangroves

SAVANNA

From 0 to 30
Percent of
Area Cleared
For Cultiva-
tion

10,687
41,959
43,836
25,487
17,160
6,119
5,145

885

151,278

From 31 to 60
Percent of
Area Cleared
For Cultiva-
tion

Nil
6,974

21,574
24,632
105,838
31,026

Nil

174

190,218

More Than
60 Percent
of Area
Cleared for
Cultivation

Nil
121

18,798
38,005
21,443
19,922
1,780

Nil

100,070

Total Area
Cleared For
Cultivation

1,603
3,853

29,443
41,511
65,211
28,825
2,018

211

172,674
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1
Calculations based on average values of cultivation intensity (15, M

45, and 70 percent respectively for categories 1, 2, and 3 of cleared

land) give an estimated extent of the areas cleared for cultivation per I

vegetation zone (see Table 3). The total area cleared for cultivation ^

in the Savanna Region covers 173 million hectares or 38 percent of the >•

total land area. W

According to land capability data developed in Chapter 6 of Volume 1

of this report series, about 80 million hectares are considered generally I

unsuited to cultivation. They include loose, shifting dune sands,

shallow lithosols, and saline soils. Approximately 375 million hectares m

are arable. <•

With National Parks covering 13 million hectares, and assuming that

most parks are in arable land, the total arable area is approximately •

362 million ha. The area which is now cleared for cultivation constitutes

almost half (48 percent) of this arable land, the remainder (189 million m

hectares) is forest or rangeland. <m-

It is assumed that, in general (except in areas of river blindness),

the farmers have selected the best lands of the Savanna for cultivation. V

The three best categories of land (Capability Class 1, 2, and 3) cover

227 million hectares. Poor land (Class 4) occurs in 149 million hectares. |

Generally, these lands with light textured soils dominate in the more —.

northern, drier areas of the Savanna. It is considered likely that most -

of the arable land that is not cleared for cultivation yet is Class 4 V

land, of poor quality.

A relatively small area is actually cultivated each year for the •

production of cereals, root and tuber crops, and pulses. The extent of ^.

the area harvested each year in all of the Savanna countries is given in *

I
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Table 4: Estimated Percentage of Total Area Harvested
Per Country Located in Savanna Region

Country Percentage of Country Percentage of
in Savanna Region Harvested Area

in Savanna

94.5
53.6
97.7
95.0

100.0
71.5
95.0

100.0
54.3
95.0
95.0
95.0
84.4

100.0
38.4

100.0
100.0

Benin
Cameroun
Centr. Afr. Emp.
Chad
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Ivory Coast
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo
Upper Volta

94.5
53.6
97.7
43.6
100.0
71.5
95.0
100.0
54.3
43.7
17.3
27.6
84.4
100.0
38.4
100.0
100.0
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the FAO Production Yearbook (FAO, 1978). Many of these countries are

only partially located in the Savanna Region (see Table 4).

In order to estimate the area harvested in the part of each country

that is located in the Savanna Region, the harvested area was in most

cases assumed to be divided in the same ratio as the total land area of

each country. For example, 53.6 percent of Cameroun is in the Savanna

Region; it is assumed also that 53.6 percent of Cameroun's harvested

area is in the Savanna. For the Sahelian countries, Mauritania to Chad,

it was assumed that 95% of their respective harvested areas are in the

Savanna Region (see Table 4). On this basis, the areas that in 1976

were in cereals, roots and tubers, pulses, sesame seed and cotton seed

were computed (see Table 5). The total area in the Savanna Region

utilized to produce these crops, both irrigated and rainfed, is approxi-

mately 35 million hectares. About a 200,000 ha area is now under irri-

gation (see Table 6 of Volume 5 of this report series) . Thus, the area

harvested each year represents 8 percent of the total Savanna area, some

10 percent of the total arable land of the Savanna area, and 20 percent

of the area cleared for cultivation. This indicates that fallows last

an average of four years per year of cultivation. For details on areas

cultivated in Upper Volta, one is referred to a study by Remy (1970)

based on aerial photography of the period 1950-56.

Of particular interest is the situation in Nigeria. This country

constitutes 17.1 percent of the total Savanna area, yet half of the

total harvested area of the Savanna (17.5 million hectares) is in Nigeria.

As a result, the bulk of the agricultural production of the Savanna

Region comes from Nigeria.
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Table 5: Areas of Different Crops in 1976 Per Country
In The Savanna Region

(in 1000 ha)
(derived from FAO, 1978)

1
i
l
i
i
i

Country

BENIN
CAMEROUN
C. AFR. EMPIRE
CHAD
GAMBIA
GHANA
GUINEA
GUINEA BISSAU
IVORY COAST
MALI
MAURITANIA
NIGER
NIGERIA
SENEGAL
SERRIA LEONE
TOGO
UPPER VOLTA

TOTAL

Cereals

445
423
173

1 ,076
72

583
979
90

400
1,460

179
3,035
11,037
1 ,084

165
334

2,234

23,769

Roots &
Tubers

123
299
308
34
2

458
78
7

358
9
5
31

2,387
24
13
no
28

4,274

Pulses

49
79
11
134
12
90
48
3
7

29
34

837
3,511

50
19
75

560

5,548

Sesame
Seed

46
27

2

2

194

1
7

40

319

Cotton
Seed

51
32
132
303

4

35
107

12
444
44

8
68

1,240

Total

668
833
670

1,574
86

1,135
1,107

100
802

1,605
218

3,915
17,573
1,202
198
534

2,930

35,150
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3.3 Crop Production

An estimate of the prouduction of major crops is calculated

from data provided by FAO (FAO, 1978). On the basis of areas of

different crops as given in Table 5, the total production of these

crops was computed for each portion of the countries concerned that

is located in the Savanna Region, using 1976 yield data (in kg/ha)

given by FAO.

Table 6 lists the total production in 1000 metric tons of

cereal crops, roots and tubers, and pulses.

The main cereals in the area are millet, sorghum, maize and

rice, taking up about 48, 32, 16, and 4 percent of the total area

in cereals each year.

The most important tuber is cassava which takes up by far the

largest portion of the roots and tubers area.

Of the pulses, groundnuts and beans are the most important.

Table 6 shows that in the Nigerian part of the Savanna Region

about half of the total cereals and pulses are produced, and about

70 percent of the roots and tubers.

In addition, some 90,000 metric tons of sesame seed are pro-

duced in the Savanna Region, two-thirds of it in Nigeria, and

lesser amounts in the Central African Empire, Chad and Upper Volta.

Also, some 700 to 800,000 metric tons of cotton seed are produced

in the region, primarily in Nigeria, Chad, Mali and Benin.

For data on the production of vegetables, fruits, fiber crops

and rubber, one is referred to the statistics given by FAO for each

country concerned (FAO, 1978).
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Table 6:

Country

BENIN
CAMEROUN
C. AFR. EMPIRE
CHAD
GAMBIA
GHANA
GUINEA
GUINEA BISSAU
IVORY COAST
MALI
MAURITANIA
NIGER
NIGERIA
SENEGAL
SIERRA LEONE
TOGO
UPPER VOLTA

TOTAL SAVANNA

Production

Cerea
Yield
Kg/Ha

658
968
531
502
936
560
747

1,184
838
748
367
482
649
659

1,427
850
495

of Major Crops

Is
Production

1000 HT

293
410
92

540
67
327
732
106
335

1,092
66

1,463
7,164

714
236
284

1,106

15,027

in the Savanna Region in

Roots & Tubers
Yield
Kg/Ha

7,201
3,607
2,891
2,915
4,000
6,911
8,049
4,615
4,495
9,228
1,087
7,636
9,982
5,010
3,287
8,096
4,464

Production
1000 MT

886
1,078
890
99
8

3,165
628
30

1,609
83 1
5

237
23,827

120
43

891
125

33,724

1976

Yield
Kq/Ha

373
599
505
402
233
95
540
600
625
,123
278
284
224
326
537
300
321

Pulses
Production
1000 MT

18
47
6
54
3
8
26
2
4
33
9

238
787
16
10
23
180

1,464
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SUMMARY

A summary of the land cover, land use and agricultural production

of the Savanna Region is given in tabular form (Table 7).

Table 7: Savanna Land Cover, Land Use and Crop Production

Land Use/Land Cover 10° hectares 10° metric
tons

Total Land Area 455
Natural Vegetation (Forest and Range) 269
National Parks 13
Arable Land 375
Non-Arable Land 80
Area Cleared for Cultivation 173
Arable Land not Cleared for Cultivation 189
Area Harvested 1976 35
Area Harvested and Production of Cereals 1976 24 15
Area Harvested and Production of Roots and Tubers 1976 4 33
Area Harvested and Production of Pulses 1976 6 1

The accompanying map shows areas wh,ere there are obvious agricul-

tural pressures on the land. The map thus sub-divides the region into

areas where potential problems exist, and identifies areas requiring

more detailed analyses. More detailed studies of smaller areas can be

accomplished, using field checking and larger scale (e.g., 1:250,000)

Landsat images which have been enhanced to show maximum information on

land cover and land use.

Should a Landsat data ground receiving station be built in Ouagadougou

in the near future, the usefulness of Landsat data as a regional planning

tool would increase dramatically. A seasonal monitoring capability

would then exist. This has important implications for identifying and

managing water resources throughout West Africa. Seasonal changes in

surface water bodies could be monitored as well as the process of
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desertification. Using Landsat, maps showing areas undergoing severe #

stress due to, for example, agricultural pressures, could be prepared

and used as management tools. fl
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ASSOCIATIONS
VEGETATION

PHYTOSOCIOLOGIE 2

PHYTOSOCIOLOGY

Steppe herbacee
Grass Steppe

Steppe arboree
Tree Steppe

Savane arbustive
Shrub Savanna

. * ^^$L

Savane arboree
Wooded Savanna

Savane boisee
Woodland

Mosalque
Mosaic

Foret dense humide
Tropical Rainforest

Mangliers
Mangroves - vQt.^^ aft-c .Affflf -jfa jj i, i"

DE VEGETATION PAR ZONE
ASSOCIATIONS BY ZONE

BUISSONS ET ARBRES
BUSHBS AND TREES

Acacia raddiana Sivi.
Balanites aegyptiaca
Leptadenia spartium Wright

Acacia raddiana Savi.
Acacia senega! (L.) WUId.
Acacia seyal Del.
Boscia senegalensis Lam.
Commiphora africana (Rich.) Engl.
Euphorbia halsamifera Ail.
Salvadora persica L.

Comhretum micranlhitm G. Don.
Combrctum nigricans Leprieur
Combretum glutinosum Pen.
C. glutinosum var. passargci Auhr.
Guiera senegalensis Rers.
Cassia sieheriana D.C.
Annona senegalensts Pers.
Bauhinia rufcscens l,am.
Ziziphys s'teberiana
Zizipfnts mauritiaca Ijm.
Sclerocarva hirrea (A.Rich.) Hochst.
Prosupis africana Taub.

Acacia scorpioidcs (L.) var. nilolica (L> A.Chcv.
Acacia ataxacantha D.C.
Acacia caffra Willd. var. campylacanlha Aubr.
Anageissm leiocarpus Guill. & Perr
Bauhinia reticulata D.C.
flyphaene thebaica (L.) Marl.
Mitragyna incrmis O.Kuntsc

Acacia caffra Willd. var. campvlacantha Aubr.
.^rana macrostachya Reichenb.
Acacia scorpioides (I..) var. nilafua (L.) A.Chev.
Adansonia digilata I..
Anogeisstts leiocarpus Guill. & Perr.
Bombax costatum Pellegr. & Vuillei.
Borassus aethiopum Mart. 7
Butyrospermum purkii Kotschy
Detarium senegalense Grtiel.
Ficus spp. L.
Isobcrlinia dalzie/ii (.raib & Stapf
Isobertinia doka Craib A Stapf
Termsnalia avicennundes Guill. & Perr.
Lannea acida A.Rich.
Parkia biglobasa Bcnth.
Pterocarpus erinaceus Pnir.
Tamarindus indica L.

Daniellia oliverii (Rolfcl Hutch. &. DaU.
Detarium senegalense Gmcl.
Khaya senegalensts Juss.
Parinari macrophylla Sabine
Ptemcarpus erinaceus Poir.
Sterculia setigera Del.
(W/>a pentandra (L.1 Gacrtn.

Dichrosiachys glomerata (Forsk.) Mulch. & Dalz.
Afzelia africana Smith
Lophira atafa Banks
t'.ntandrophragma spp. CDC.
F.laeis spp. Jacq.

Une large diver$ite el un grand nombre d'arbres, de
buissom et de pi antes rampantes (avec un abondani
sous-etage qui forment une couverture veg^tale wte,
dense de plusieurs etages) se renconirem dans les
zones de for el tropicale humide.

A large witty and number of trees, bushes, and vines (Mth a

pro fust undefstory forming a very dense vegetation covtr of

t$mal layers/ occur in tropical rainforest areas.

Rhizophora spp. L.

HERBE5
GRASSES

Arislida pungens Deif. SL plumosa I..
Panicum turgidum Forik. ,
Eragrastis tremuta Hochst

Aristida mutabilis Trin. A Rupr.
Schoenefeldta graciiis Kunth
Cenchrus biflorus Roxb.
Eragrostis tremula Hodwt.

Cenchrus ciliaris L.
Andrnpogon gayanus Kunth 4

Brachiaha spp. Griseb.
Liiudetia hordeiformis (Stapf) C.H.Hubbjrd

Andropngon spp.. e.g.. gayanus Kunth. cha
alien Reznik. tecforum Schumach.

Loudetia tugoensis (Pilger) C.E.Hubbard
Pennisclum pedii ellatttm Trin.
ffyparrhenia spp. Anderss. ex Fourn. (,
Schizuchyrium spp. Nees

ffyparrhetiia si>p. Andeiss. ex Fouin.,e.g., chrysar-
gyrea (StapO. subplumosa Stapf

Chasmopodium caudatum (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon pseudapricus Stapf
Echtnocloa pyramidalis (Lam.) Hitchcock A Ĉ hase
Pertnisetum purpureum Schumach. «

Chasm<>podium spp. Stapf
Panicum maximum Jacq.
Centntheca lappacea (L.) Desv.
Pennisetum spp. L. Rich,e.g.,purpureum Schumach.,

suhangustum (Schumach) Stapf A C.E.Hubbard,
hordeoides (Lam.) Steud.

Dans les zooes d« foret Tropicale humide, l « arbres com
tituent ess«nti«4l«<T>ent la voute de verdure, tandis que la
cooverture du so4 par des pJantes herbaews ne se rencon-
tre que 'a ou te deiricticment a ete effectue. O t i e situa-
tion est caractefistique de la zone en mosa<que.
In dense rainforest arms the tree canopy is dominant, thus (he
grass groundcotmr occurs only where char ings exist. This is char-
acteristic of the mosaic area.

' L « categories de vegetation naturelle se conformant £ cedes
e'tablies I ta conference de Yangambi tenue en juillet-aoul 1956-
The natural vegetation categories conform to those established at the
Yangambi Conference held in July August, 1956.

~ Les croquis phytosociologiques represented se rapportent a I'hab-
itat de la vegetation, tel qu'observe" sur le terrain.
The phytoscciologiai sketches shown relate to the vegetation habitat as
seen in the field.

3 Dans des cours d'eau non permanents. In dry washes.

4 Ceite espece avait ete" abondante dans le passe" mais elle a disparu
par suite des pressions exerce>s par I'llevage.
This was formerly abundant but has disappeared due to grazing pressures.

5 Sols plus lourds et lieux plus humides.
Heavier soils and more moist locales.

6 Aux endroits favorables. At favorable locations.

7 Dans les plaines ri'inondation. In floodplains.

8 Dans les lieux humides. In wet locations.
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DOCUMENTATION SHEET

-=>5A (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 28,1] Sa. km
Northwestern part of project area in Mauritania. North of Aioun-

I inATION el-Atbu39 and Nema

IVAGE I. D. Path 220, 221, 222 Row 48

~'=a description (collateral data)

Desert vegetation area (CIA Map of Mauritania.1967). Wooded Steppe with
abundant Acacia and Commlphora (Keay & Aubreville, 1958). Sahellan zone

predominantly livestock, Basic food crop - millet and sorjhum (Atlas of
Africa, 1973). Scattered date palm (oasis) (CIA Map of Mauritania,1967).
Non-agricultural rough grazing land (.world Atlas of Agriculture, X'i/b)

-•53 description (consultant)

Desert; sand

A'== description (Landsat analysis)

Light erav signature Indicative of sandy mln<m.il vfgetatlon area. This Is

judged to be the southern limit of the desert region and the polygon is

principally desert and desert vegetation.

F -i\ classification
Grass steppe & Barren land
No crops

0 - 30% ot area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 7,210 Sq. km.

LOCATION Northeast of Klffa; West and Northwest of Aloun-el-Atrouss

IMAGE I. P. Path 221 Row 48-49

Area description (collateral data)

Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Mauritania, 1967); Sahelian zone-predominatly

livestock (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia

and Commiphora (Keay & Aubreville, 1958). Basic food crops-millet and

sorghum (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Afolle' plateau area and raw mineral

soils of non-climatic origin (International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Scrub grasses and acacia dominate, occasional baobop-treea (Area Handbook

for Mauritania, 1972).

Area description (consultant)
Hay be rock outcrop; parent material; Tateritic-capped plateau
with steep escarpments

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat shows polygon to be plateaus with associated escarpments and
some eroslonal outliers. Vegetation, probable Acacia and scrub types
occur here.

Final classification
Grass steppe and Barren Land

No crops

0 - 30Z of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

3AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 2,523 Sq. km.

inrATIDN Southeast of Tombouctou

IMAGE I. D. Path 215 and 216, Row 48 and 49

Area description (collateral data)

Acacia savanna and desert vegetation (CIA Maps of Mauritania and Mall,
1967 and 1970 respectively); Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Commi-
phora (Keay and Aubrevllle. 1958); Non-intensive subsistence agriculture
(Millet)- predominantly pastoral. Isohumlc soils-reddish brown subarld

nvpr apnUan fTnfprnaf<nTijl AtlflQ nf

Area description (consultant)

Grass stefr^e: grazing activity; ff"b"i"rglnal farming: livestock ;raj<
nomadic herding.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Vegetation is sparse in this area which is a transitional area from Steppe
to Desert, agricultural activity is minimal;Grazing is problbly the dominant
agricultural activity.

Final classification
Grass steppe

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of I.andsar
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

4
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SIZE 69,019 Sq. km.

LOCATION Along northern border of project area in Niger

IMAGE I. D. Path 205-211; Row 49-50

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands, savannas and steppes with abundant Acacia and

(Keav & Aubrevllle); Desert vegetation (CIA Map of Niger, 1962); Above the
northprn U n i t of ml rivation (CIA Man nf Niger. 1962): Non-agricultural
rough grazing land (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Area description (consultant)
Grass steppe area; practically no trees; drought — resistant bushes.
Annual pasture dependent on rainfall; undeveloped soils - sandy - wind
erosion & over grazing; no cropping; all water for animal & people is
ground water for short periods. No intermittent streams. Extensively

travelled by nomads and their herds. Tureas - desert nomads.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

The light tonal signature of Landsat band 5 indicates an are
natural vegetation and low soil moisture.

Final classification
Grass steppe

No crops
0 - 301 of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER RI7F 10.291 Sq. km.

LOCATION Northwe3ternmost part of area north of Rosso & Senegal River

IMAGE I. D. Path 225 & 224 Row 48

Area description (collateral data)

Acacia savanna (CIA Map, 1972); Sahellan zone - predominantly livestock

(Atlas of Africa. 1973); Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Commlphora

(Keav and Aubrevllle. 1958). Reddish brown subarld soils over aeollan

sands (International Atlas of Africa, 1971). Scattered gum arable (CIA

Map, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Blotches are towns; Dark areas Acacia Senegal (gum); Typical tree steppe.
Millet raising between the dunes; some grazing.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 has mottled signature - white splotches In a dark-toned

matrix. This area is transitional to desert. Northeast to southwest

trending dunes exist over area. Steppe vegetation - Acacia & Commlphora

probably dominate and the area is principally non-agricultural graving

Senegal. 1974.

Final classification
Tree steppe :
Millet _____
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER SI7P 15,075 Sq. km.

LOCATION Northeast of Boghe In Mountania

IMAGE I. D. Paths 223 & 224 Row 49

Area description (collateral data)

Acaciasavanna (CIA Map of Mountania. 1967) Sahelian zone. -

livestock (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Non-agricultural - rough grazing land

(World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976), Raw mineral soils of non-climatic ori-

gin, raw-mineral erosion soils over various rocks and immature hydromor-

phlc deposit sojls overy clay-sandy f-p sandy play ">a[;fiYial.q; f TnfprnaMnnal

Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

uatpr shp^g * npra«itftna1 finnHiny f, a l luvia l Rnnig Ante paimu — rtacHq fynp

agriculture: minor millet & sorghum. Localized graving arnunri Inramrlr-
tent water sources - sheep, goats, cover.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band 5 showSnortheast/southwest trending dunes with sharp linear Inter-

face between lowland and plateau. Clouds obscur part of area. Area Is

drained by intermittent channels at scarp base,

observed. Probably a livestock area.

Agricultural activity not

Final classification
Tree Steppe
Millet and sorghum, and oases at selected relatively limited locations

only.

0 - 302 of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

7
SIZE 3 7 ' 6 4 6 Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER.

LOCATION Northwest part of project area. Area surrounds Bakel,
Kiffa, Aloun-el Atrouss and Nema, Mauritania.

IMAGE I. D. Path 222,223,221 Row 48 & «9

Senegal:

Area description (collateral data)

Acarlo savanna »rpa (HTA Map nf Mnnn^nia, 1067) Thic I- = E.. p
(Acacia) area (Area Handbook for Mauritania 1972). Wooded Stepne with a-
bundant Acacia & Conmiphora (Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958). Sat>Han ,nn.
predominantly livestock (Arias nf Afrira Tq7V). Srai-rpri.n J . t . palm rrTA
Map of Mountanla. 1967). Non-agricultural , rough grainy land (World AH;.g
of Agriculture, 1976). West of Riff a', Isohumlc reddish-brown subarld s o i l s .
East of Kiffa - raw mineral erosion soi l s over varinni rnc-ln:ai.n rl...rt
so i l s (International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Ar=a description (consultant)
Tree steppe; annuals; Acacia; grazing; little farming except
near the river in the south "

Area description (Landsat analysis)

l ight gray-white tonal f1|Ulflrure indicates arpa nf minimal

escarpments occur here.

Final classification
Tree steppe
Millet and sorghum
0 - 30% of area cleared for cultivation ar thp nf

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

8AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE *P Sq. km.

LOCATION Northwestern part of project area in Mauritania.
Kiffa Aroun-el-Atrouss.

IMAGE I. D. Path 220, 221, 222 Row A9 & 50

Surroundin

Area description (collateral data)

Sahelian zone-predominantly livestock; non-intensive subsistence (mil-

let) - (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Acacia savanna with scattered gum

arable production (CIA Map of Mauritania. 1967); Wooded Steppe with

abundant Acacia and Commiphora (Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958). Non-agricul-

tural rough grazing land (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976). flfly rcln~

eral soils of non-climatic origin over various rocks or isohumic reddish

brown subarld soils over aeollan sands (International Atlas of West

Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area; tree Steppe ; Hilly or mountain area. Peanuts &

8usbistence (Millet and sorghum).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 shows l ight erav tones Indicative nf an area of sparse

Qun63 cross ^tis flyss« fcn^flrifint strfî ^Bfl flirft nQn™rfty\fttip̂ ^ ^VPT* Tpo?̂ f o*
the area. Area i s transit ional to desert.

Final classification
Tree Steppe

Millet. Sorghum. Peanuts
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. . .



I I I • I I I I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

9
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE ^ Sq. km.

LOCATION West of Niafounlce: northern limit of project area

IMAGE I. D. Path 217 & 218. Row 49

Area description (collateral data)

f̂flria fli^ina and desert vegetation (CIA Maps of Naurltania & Mali. 1967

and 1970 respectively); Wooded steppe with abundant Acacai and Commiphora

(Keav & AuhrflV^le. 19SB); Non-intensive subsistence (Mlllet)-predomlnantlv

pastoral. Desert soils over aeollaq sandsdnternatlonal Atlas of W. Africa,

Area description (consultant)
Unknown area (Fred Weber. August 21. 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Vegetation is sparse in this area which is a transitional area from Steppe
to deaert. Agricultural activity Is minimal, Grazing is probably the dom-

inant agricultural activity.

Final classification
Tree steppe
No crops
Q - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

10
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE JOiZ.36.. Sq. km.

LOCATION North of Homborl; South of Niger River

IMAGE I. D. Path 214, 215, 216; Row 49

Area description (collateral data)
Predominantly pastoral; non-intensive subsistence (millet) (Atlas of

Africa, 1973); Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Commiphora (Keay &

Aubrevllle, 1958); Reddish-brown subarld soils over aeolian sands (International

Atlas of W. Africa (1971).

Area description (consultant)
Tree steppe: Submarglnal farming (Fred Weber. August 21. 1978); Livestock
grazln£_€trea* nomadic heading.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

t~nnp.q Inriiraftyp nf
and grading Into a desp.rt fin.vlrQn.Tfl?ifl.t.
being the principal agricultural activity. Longitudinal sand dunes occur
within the area.

Final classification
Tree steppe

No crops
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 11 S|ZE_15 I862_ Sq. km.

IQCATIDN South of Tomboutou along Niger River at Nlafounke

IMAGE I. D. Paths 216 and 217 Row 49 and 50

Area description (collateral data)
Marsh grass & crops (CIA Hap of Mall, 1968); Acacia savanna (CIA Map of

fKeay & Au-Man,
brevilie.
fTnfprtiaHnnal

Wnnrf Srpppp wlrh Abundant Acacia and, r;™—

Rjrft and, cotton (CIA Map. 1968'):sotls with pseudo-glev

f Uc«r Afr<ra. 1Q7M-

Area description (consultant)
Tree steppe area (Fred Weber; August 21. 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

The inland delta of the Niger River is flooded at the time of this Landsat

scene. Longitudinal east-west trending dunes have their swales flooded.

Marsh grasses, rice and cotton are the principal crops here.

Final classification
Tree steppe

Rice and cotton at selected relatively limited locations only.

0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

12
SIZE 67.773 Sq. Ion.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER —

LOCATION Northern part of project area around Gao and Menaka

IMAGE I. D. Paths 212-213; Row 50-51

Area description (collateral data)
Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Co—liphora (Keay & Aubreville,
1958); Acacia savanna and desert vegetation (CIA Map of Mall, 1970).
Rice (Atlas of Afric. 1973): Rice and cotton: nomadic herding (CIA Map of
Mall, 1970); Reddish - brown subarid soils over aeollan sands (International
Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Tree steppe - Rood pasture - and annarals; Acacia Haddiana; Balonytea;

some siih.iistpnrg miller in southern portion • b\it Aainly <«

In north alurral system - serious wind erosion.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Landsat band 5 shows this to be an area of sparse natural vegetation

cover. It is difficult, using band 5 alone, to distinguish betwafen Areas
under Intensive agricultural activity such as the rice/cotton area adiaceat
to the Niger River and the nomadic heardina area south of Menaka.

Final classification
Tree steppe
Millet

31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Laadsat

overpass. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — - — — — _ _ _ _ _ _



I I I I I I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

13
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER _

LOCATION Adjacent to and north of Fllingue

Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 211; Row 50

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Commiphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958);

M^11p^ xr,A sorghum (CIA Map of Niger, 1962); Hulticrop subsistence farming

hrgpriing (\f\a* of Africa. 1973). Isonumic

l ll i ( I i l A l
v\tY. «^»ni-ary 1 ivpgtnrt hrgpriing (\f\a* of Africa. 1973). Isonumic

brown subarld vertlc soils over clay alluv ium (International Atlas of W.

Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Valley bottom of ancient river system; favorable hydrology - deeper, richer

soils; shallow water table - intermittently. Cood millet, cow peas

(rich in protein) niebe areas - high yield. Natural vegetation - shrub

savanna and tree steppe but species found in Hooded savanna are here -

Baurinla reticulta; Baobob; Acacia nilotica. Dense population; large

livestock population.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
A strip of medium gray tones a,djacent to the north-south flowing stream

is shown on I.andsat band 5. This could he an indicator of higher soil

moisture and cropping practices associated with such soils - eg rice or

rnt-rnn. .

Final classification
Tree steppe

Millet
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the timp of,
Landsat overpass.

I I I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE
9,996

Sq. km.

LOCATION North central section of study area; Niger & Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 206; Row 50, 51

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Commiphora (Keay & Aubreville. 1958).
Short grass savanna; Sudan savanna (CIA Map).

Ag. Multi-crop subsistence & sedentary l ivestock: peanuts (Atlas of Africa.

1973); Non-agriculture & Rough Crazing Land (World Atlas of Agriculture,
1976); Millet & sorghum (CIA Map).

Soi l s Minprfll hvdrnmornM r wi l-h rippp gTpy.

Area description (consultant)

Tree steppe with gum arable; livestock; submarglnal millet subsistence mainly

nomadic; Agriculture assoc. with Mares is date palm, onion, tomatoes, some

wheat. Traditional garden crops.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Many scattered small circular dark tonal signatures indicative nf lakes

(about 1 sq. km. ea. - from ONC chart): over entire map unit. These lakes

are often surrounded by an area of light gray tonal signature indicative of

sparce vegetation (grass) or possible farming.

Final classification
Tree steppe

Gum arahtf•

fl - ~iO7. of fnr nil Hvafinn at rhp l-fmp nf

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 15 SIZE
1,966

Sq. km.

LOCATION Northern east central section of study area; N.E. Nigeria. Koma-
dugu;.Gambi Rivers

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 206; Row 51, 52

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded Savannas & Steppes (Keay & Aubrevl l le , 1958); Sudan savanna (CIA
Maps).

Ag. Subsistence crops with comnerclal (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non agriculture

& Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils Little leached gray ferruginous soils - hydromorphlc fades over sandy

material (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Tributary of the channel In 145. Probably same remnant tree appears &
agricultural a c t i v i t y . No peanuts.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Minor Interior drainage system (Incomplete). Dark tonal signature lntHrar

Of trees and/or Standing yater: mpHflnm fray t-.-inai ilgnarurp inAi r*xri\rt> nf

grass. No evidence of saad dunes.

Final classification
Tree steppe

Millet, cottons, fruit trees

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass .

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

16 SIZE 1 2 8 ' 7 5 7 ~ Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER _

1 ORATION North Central section of study area; N. central Nigeria

IMAGE I. p. Path 199-209; Row 50, 51

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded steppe with abundant Aclcla & Commlphora; Woodland savanna & Steppe -

rpiaMvelv dry fvpes (Keav & Aubrevllle. 1976).

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land (World Arias of Agriculture. 1976): Non-aj
r lculture & Rough Grazing Land with trees; Traditional subsistence; Hultl-
croo subststenrg & sedentary Hvasrnric: Irrigated r i ce : gua arahir 'Atlas
of Africa. 1973). Grazing to some subsistence: Mil let & Sorghum; peanuts
(CIA Maps)

Soi ls Brown & reddish-brown lsohumlc subarld s o i l s with sesquloxydes (Inter—

Area description (constant) j ^ 0 ^ ' 1 " ° f W> A f r l C a ' U 7 1 ) > N ° d a t a B " * t ° f

; nnthinp hut M^nnr tApat <n T.flVg CUaA grog tif

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Only drainage present Is Interior, and not we l l defined. Over most of the
area are l i gh t gray tonal signatures with north west — southwest dun«3
indicat ive of sand & desert environment. There are some l i gh t gray tonal
signatures indicat ive of farming. East of Lake Chad i s a wadi- of south-

west - northeast direction (Bahr e l Ghazal). (Darker gray tonal signature)

Final classification
Tree steppe

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsar

overpass. __



I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER ]1 SIZE 5 > 0 8 °

LOCATION North eastern sect ion of study area; At i . Central Chad

IMAGE 1. D. Path 201; Row 51

Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undlfferentiated relatively dry types (Keay

& Aubrevllle. 19S8) •

Ag. Traditional subsistence (Atlas of Africa. 1973); Non-agriculture & Rough

Grazing Land; Rough Grazing Land (World Atlas of Africa, 1976); Grazing to

some subsistence; Mixed subsistence/Grazing (CIA Map).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Tree steppe (Atlas of Chad, 1972)

Heavy grazing area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Low density drainage; some medium gray tonal signatures Indicative of grass;
Mostly lighter gray tonal signatures indicative very sparce vegetation or

possible farming.

Final classification
Tree steppe

Millet, sorghum
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

18AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . Sq. km.

LOCATION Northeastern sec t ion of study area; West of Sudan, contains c i t y of
Abeche

IMAGE I. D. Path 199, 19S; Row 50, 51

Area description (collateral data)

Vpg . Hn^-rTi <jf*rt-jr*n — UnnHi=»H «3f-pppf> tj^f-h ahnn^ar»f Apaf <a T, r*nntTTWpTirt]"=» ^fMit-li

seeHon Woodlands. Savannas & Steppes, undifferentiated relatively dry types

(Keav & Auhreville. 1958).
Ag. North Section - Non-ag. & Rough Grazing Land; South Section Non Ag. &

RGL with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976). Traditional - subsistence
Millet, sorghum, peanuts (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Grazing to same subsistence
(CIA)

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Tree steppe. Some basic nillet (Subsistence): gum arable area. North of

farming; Much gum arable; tree steppe; camels & cattle & sheep & goats.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Sahel region In north - smooth light gray tonal signatures Indicative of

scattered & spars; scrub vegetation: transition between vegetative south

& vegetation free areas north. Part of Azoum River drainage area In south

(dendritic pattern) Is In an area of scattered medium gray tonal signatures

(grass) and a few light tonal signatures (farming) and a few dark regular

shaped tonal signatlures (burns)• A few dark gray tonal signatures In

extreme south Indicate forest vegetation.

Final classification
Tree steppe .
Millet, gum arable
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 19 SIZE
5,145

Sq. km.

inrATIDIM West of Klffa. Between O'Chorfa and Karakoro Rivers

IMAGE I. D. Paths 221 & 222 Rows 50 & 49

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia and Commlphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).
Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Mauritania, 1967). Sahellan zone-predominantly
livestock; basic food crops-millet and sorghum (Atlas of Africa, 1973).
T'je El Assaba Plateau with raw mineral soils of non-climatic origin (Inter-

national Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

(Area Handbook for Mauritania, 1972).

Some millet, maize and sorghum

Area description (consultant)
Hay be rock outcrop; parent material

Area description (Landsat analysis)

This is a plateau and associated escarpment region. Vegetation is sparse

and any cropping iff probably scatt,erprt miller and •<»orgh^"]l Ayarta f«* probab-

ly dominant natural vegetation.

Final classification
Tree steppe and Barren land

No crops

0 - 30% of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER.

LOCATION South of Nema

20 SIZE _
12,673

Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 219 Row 49 & 50

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia and Commiphora (Keay & Aubrevllle,

1958): Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Mauritania, 1967); Some date palm

fCTA Map nf Maurifania. 19671: Vrinripa'i lv non-agricultural rough grazing

land (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976); Basic food crops - millet and

sorghum (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Raw mineral soils of non-climatic origin

over various rocks and Isohumlc reddish-brown subarid soils (International

Atlas of West Africa, 1971); Low-yield dates (Area Handbook for Mauritania,

19/2).

Area description (consultant)
Rock outcrop; no agriculture; grass steppe - Acacia. Balonytes

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Area consists principally of eroslonal outliers and dunes trending north-

east/southwest. Area is dissected by several large Intermittent streams.

Area is bounded on the east by a steep escarpment; livestock migration

area probable. Vegetation (natural) unknown. Dark to black tones could

be exposed rock.

Final classification
Tree Btflppft,
No crops

land_

0 - 30Z of area cleared for cultivation at the time of T.andsar overnana.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

21AREA (POLYGON! NUMBER. SIZE 1 4 ' 1 2 5 Sq.km.

LOCATION Northern moat part of project area east and west of Menaka, Mall

IMAGE I. D. Path 212. 213; Row 49

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia and Commlphora (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958);

Desert vegetation or Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Mall, 1970); Predominantly
pastoral non—lntenq^ve subsistence (millet) and nomadic herding (Atlas of
Africa. 1973 and CIA Map of Mall. 1970). Reddish - brown subarld soil
over aeollan sands (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971). Ancient
basement rock outcrops between Ansongo and Tlllabere (Church, 1974).

Area description (consultant)

nd bushes
influence by shallow soils and constant overgrazing. No agriculture -
area of nomadic grazing.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Landsat band 5 shows the area with alternating northeast-southwest trending
black and white bands Indicating hi l ls or parallel dune ridges and swales.

l_hj^ f* ̂ Tif O yA^J f f\ h | j ^ ̂ If f f\^\ j^ i ^j • O \̂ n f* n y ^ 1 ̂  ^n \̂̂  t" nT"f̂ r̂  A^^ I A/ y ̂  1 J t~ o n f"^\ T* h ^

low roflp/'f.inpp of Ktii 1 . or rnrW nutrrnns nn fhp arpa

Final classification
Tree steppe and Barren land

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 22 SIZE 2.097 Sq.km.

LOCATION Along northernmost boundary of project area northwest of Klffa

IMAGE I. D. Path 222 & 223; Row 48 & 49

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia and Commlphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958)
Acacia Savanna (CIA Map of ((Mauritania, 1967); Isohumlc reddish-brown
subarld s o i l s over aeollan sands (International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).
Taffant niateau arpa drained by intermittent streams (International Atlas of
tfpqf pfrina 1Q71) *»pf!ngq anî  uplift prniHHtf pi">^̂  paqhiragfl anfl poriM f

r ^^ f t tng Qf flo]flR ffopSr Largq ^j*t* palqi pianratlon^^ prfisent (Area Handbook
for MaiiT-tfflMa, 1177) .

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with this area

Area description (Landsat analysis)
The distinctive interface between the desert and the plateau show up well
on the Landsat band 5. The plateau escarpment stands out well on the
Imagery. Erorional outliers of the plateau also are striking. Vegetation
on the plateau appears to be sparse.

Final classification
Barren land

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. . .



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 23 SIZE _J.8>2iL Sq. km.

LOCATION Northeast of Dakar; south of Senegal River. Southernmost limit
approximately at Bakel.

IMAGE I. D. Paths 223, 224, 225 Rows 50 & 51

Area description (collateral data)

Wnnrfert Sfpppe with abundant Acacia and Commi-Phora. Southern part of area

uii-hin UnnHlanHcsf Savanna. St-pppe - Undifferentiated dry types; (Keav &

Aubrevllle. 1958). Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Senegal & Gambia. 1972).

Poantif/Wiiipr accnpiaflnn anH finn-inrpnqlvc graying (A I-1 a«i nf Afr f ra

Tc/̂ hfinH«» *sni 1 g — rpHrf i «ah—hrrmn gnhariH ryppg nvpr ap^J^an lanHg anH nf-hpr

sandy material- some raw mineral soils over various rocks (desert ablatrln
soils (International Atlas of West Africa. 1971). Gray ferruginous soils
In western portion.

Area description (consultant)
Open rangeland - tree steppe - good grass growth. Acacia slal A. Senegal,
Balanltes egyptiaca
No peanuts! Only l i t t l e millet. Too dry

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Cloud cover In western portion prevents good delineation of area differen-
tiation. In eastern portion of polygon agricultural activity appears to be
minimal. While the western cloud - obscured portion may be dominated by
peanut/millet cropping, the eastern portion appears to be a pacing area.
A fp« major frails (mlyratlon-rrfln'itiuampee) cross the area toward the Senegal
River.

Final classification

Millet
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. _ _____ _______

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

24AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE_U934_ Sq. km.

LOCATION East of Matam outside of Senegal River Valley

IMAGE I. D. Path 223, Row 50

Area description (collateral data)
Wooded Steppe - abundant Acacia & Commiphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).

Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Senegal & Gambia, 1972). Date palm area (CIA

Maize (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Isohumic soils; brown sub-arid vertic

soils over clay material insuing from marls (International Atlas of West

Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with this area

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Landsat band 5 shows medium gray tonal signature surrounded by lighter

arpa. Tnnal Hffforgnfp may hp a <sn-11 Hfffprpnpp raf'hpr than a land wtv

use difference

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, maize
0 - 30X of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 25 SIZE 22,908 Sq. km.

LOCATION West of Dlema; East of Kayes; North of Bafoulable

IMAGE I. D. Paths 220.221 Row 50 & 51

Area description (collateral data)

Pniygnn Mspr-fs WnnHpH Sfpppe with Abundant Araela and Trimmfpfrpra and

Woodlands, Savannas and Steppes (undlfferentlated relatively dry types)
(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958); Subsistence agriculture (millet and sorghum)

with peanuts and cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973); Acacia savanna (CIA
Map of Mall, 1970; Raw mineral soils of non-climatic origin over fer-

mists and rnncretlonarv leached gray ferruglmous soils

(TnrprnaMnnai Arias of West Africa. 1971). Non agricultural and
rough grazing land with trees (World Atlas of agriculture, 1976).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area: Shrub savanna subsistence f>rt- mjlii>f/«nrphnn

Area description (Landsat analysis)

and gradually sloping toward the east. Agricultural activity appears
to be concentrated around villages. Area not as intensively farmed
as areas to the east and west.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

gnrghnin, r-nt-fr.n

31 - 60% of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 26 SIZE 3,376 Sq. km.

LOCATION Surrounding Nioro du Sahel

IMAGE I. D. Path 220. Row 50

Area description (collateral data)

Intensive cotton growing area (Atlas of Afrirar 197*11. WOOHPH Srpppp

with abundant Acacia & Conmiphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958); Acacia

savanna (CIA Map of Mali. 1970); Scattered gi-m arable (CIA Map of

Mali. 1970).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area. Shrub savanna?subsistence i s millet/gprffhun.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Intensively cleared area around Nioro du Sahel/White tonal signature.

Correlates with collateral data; cotton area.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, sorghum, cotton

31 - 60% of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 27 SIZE
77,113

Sq. km.

LOCATION Froa Kaves nor theas t to Nioro du Sahel and eastward to Sokolo

IMAGE I. D. Pa th 3 218,219, 220, 221 Rows 50 & 51

Area description (collateral data)

Subsistence agriculture (millet & sorghum) with peanuts and cotton

(Atlas of Africa. 1973): (CIA Maps of Mauritania and Mall, 1967 and

1970 rpwpftf Mvplv^ . Polygon — ^ i W d d i h Aj1970 rpwpftf Mvplv^ . Polygon Pr^nripaJly "*n Wooded Steppe with Ajmfl
dant Acacia and Commlphora area (Keav & Aubrevl l le . 1958): Acacia sav-

anna ff*TA Map nf NaU, !Q7fl1 SfjrfprnJ gum arahtr (TTIL Map nf Mail,

1970) .

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area: getting into shrub savanna;
Subsistence agriculture - millet and sorghum

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Village and trails characterize this area. Much of the natural vege-

tation is gone in the western portion of the area. Most probably due

to intensive subsistence agriculture. In the eastern portion of the

area, villages and trails dot the landscape with subsistence agriculture

concentrated around the villages. Natural vegetation is a medium gray

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, sorghum
0 - 30Z of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 28 SIZE
2,294

Sq. km.

LOCATION In the Sokola and Niono area of Mall

IMAGE I. D. Path 218, Row 50

Area description (collateral data)
Rice and cotton (CIA Map of Mali, 1970); Wooded Steppe with abundant A-

cacia and Commiphora (northern part); Woodlands, savannas and steppes-

undlfferentlated relatively dry types (Keays & Aubreville, 1958);(xouthern

part). Acag^a payafln.a, Mao of Mall. 1970): Vertlsols with no external

ottraphic vertlsols over clay slluv^im fln~

if W. Afrlra. 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with the area.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Area receives internal drainage. Large regularly shaped agricultural

area - probably rice paddies (Intensively cropped area).

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Trrlgated

Greater than 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at rfr"
Landsat overpass.

"f



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 29 SIZE _L.?iL Sq. km.

LOCATION In the Sokalo and Nlono areas of Mall

IMAGE I. D. Path 218, Row 50

Area description (collateral data)

Rice and Cotton (CIA Map of Mall. 1970): Irrigated Cotton (Atlas of Africa.

1973). Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Commlphora (northern part);

Woodlands Savannas and Steppes - undlfferenrtared relarlvelv dry types

(Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958); Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Mall. 1970). Ver*is=.l

soils with no external drainage; non-Rrumosolic topomorphlc vertlsols over
clay alluvium (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with the area

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Distinctive white to l ight gray tonal signature. This correlates well with

the s o i l type and the cropping practices ( e . g . ) irrigatjad cotton in this area.

Final classification
Shrub savanna
Irrigated cotton, rice at selected relatively limited locations only

Creater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

30
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ 6,128 Sq. km.

LOCATION Around and east of Sezou. Mall

IMAGE I. D. Path 217-218; Row 50-51

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands, savannas, and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively dry types

(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958); Tallgrass savanna, brush and cultivated vege-

tation (CIA Map of Mall. 1970); Rice, cotton are dominant (Atlas of Africa.

1973: CIA Mao of Mali. 19701. Mineral hvdromnrphir ROIIH virh -RPIMQ-

gley and leached gray ferruginous soils (International Atlas of W. Africa,

1971). Marsh grass and crops (CIA Map of Mali, 1970).

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

White tonal Landsat signature with mottled medium gray tones. This indi-

cates an intensively cultivated area. Along the Niger highly reflecttve

tonal signatures are indicative of possible rice cultivation.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Rice and cotton at selected relatively limited locations only; peanuts

Creater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass. ,



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

31
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER.

I OCATinN Around and west of Moptl

IMAGE I. D. Path 216-217; Row 49-50

SIZE 17,500
Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undlfferentlated relatively dry types;

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Comalphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958);

Marsh gra33 and crops (CIA Map of Mall. 1970); Mineral hvdromorphlc soils

with paaudo gley (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971); Rice and cotton

(Atlas of Africa, 1973; CIA Map of Mall. 1970).

Area description (consultant)

Sand marsh, scrub brush observed from airplane. Marsh areas,

clamatIon potential. Collateral data may not be accurate.
Good re-

Area description (Landsat analysis)

The dark gray to black tonal Landsat signature Indicates extensive flooding
within the Niger Inland Delta. Marsh grasses characterize the area and rice

and cotton are the dominant crops.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Rice, cotton, millet, sorghum

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER.

LOCATION Nni-H. n f TV,..onh

32

Fair nf Mnpri

SIZE 14.649 Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 216. Row 49

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia & Conmlphora (Keay and Aubreville, 1958);

Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Upper Volta, 1968); Predomlnatly pastoral (north-

ern part). Non-intensive subsistence - Millet; Bandlagara plateau and out-

Hpra — non Agricultural on the plateaus (R. J. Harrison Church. 1974).

Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Shrub savanna: Use above description

Area description (Landsat analysis)

The Bandiagara Plateau and its steep escarpments show up well on the Land-

sat band 5. Agricultural activity on the plateaus la minimal due to the

poor soils and water supply.

Final classification
Shrub savanna .

Millet

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
ovprnass. ,
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DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

33
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SIZE .800

k m

LOCATION In Upper Volta and Mall at Dilbo, Dori. Homborl and Douentva area

IMAGE I. D. Path 213. 215, Row 49, 50 :

Area description (collateral data)
Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia and Commiphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).

Millet, sorghum, fundl; peanuts, beans and sesame; Indian butter trees

around Djlbo and Ouahlgoulga (Atlas of Afrtca, 1973). Reddish-brown sub-

arid soils, leached gray ferrugenlous soils; brown sub-arid modal soils

(International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Grass steppe; No fanning; Rangeland; A l i t t l e millet & sorghum.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
The light gray tonal signature on Landsat band 5 indicates a sparse natural
vegetative cover. Clearing for agriculture appears difficult to deter-
mine since the white tones coalesce with the sparsely vegetated bare areas.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet and sorghum; Rice at selected relatively limited locations only.
Some irrigated land at selected relatively limited locations only.

31 - 607. of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.

L. J>

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

34
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SIZE 3,671 Sq. km.

LOCATION Along Niger River Floodplain northwest and southeast of Tallalfry
and Niamey.

IMAGE I. D. Path 212, 213,; Row 51,52

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded st-.eppe wit̂ h. abundant Acacia and Coffmiphora (Keav & Auhreville. 1958);

north of Niamey; Woodlands, savannas and steppes with undlffergntlated

dry types — south of Niamey fKeav and Anhrev111«*r 19581; Acacia savanna

CfTA Map nf IUjpr, lQf.71; TrrlpK.fi ring anH ppannra CAt-iaa nf Afr<fa

197T, and HTA Map nf N<gpr, Nnn nr Ht-Mp t r a y fprruginnim
s o i l s (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Floodplain; recent large scale r ice development; typical riparian vegetation.
large trees - Tamarlndus, stands of Doum palm; Acacia mllotlca; large
dense stands of Acacia Albida. Deep aandy s o i l s productive for mi l l e t ,
some peanuts, fruit or chard - mango, guava, papaya, c i trus . Feeding and
watering area. So Important ecologically that remnants of original pop-
ulation are there.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Intensive agricultural activity along the Niger River flood plain. White

tonal signatures. Probably rice signature and Intensive peanut production.

Final classification
Shrub savanna
Rice at selected relatively limited locations only; millet; peanuts, fruit
trees
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass. ^ ^ ^



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

35AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER

IOCATION East of Tillaberry, Niger

SIZE - 5 5 ' 0 5 8 Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 211-212; Row 50-51

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Comniphora (Keay & Aubrevllle,

1958): Acacia savanna (CIA Hap of Niger, 1962); Peanuts, alllet and sorghum

(CIA Map of Niger, 1962); Multidrop subsistence and sedentary livestock

(Atlas of Africa, 1973). Non or little leached gray ferruginous soils

over aeollan sands (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971). Level plains

of soft sandstones and clays with same laterlte crossed by vide relic river

vaiIPVI lfnflpn as rfaliols. Acacia and borassus palms line banks. Myrrh

(Church, 1974).

Area description (consultant)

Wooded savanna; fair amount of shallow soils over thick, laterlte; hard to

and locally owned livestock. Escape area for herds in

north during dry time. Cash crop - peanuts. Some manioc, cango, and

fru i t trees ( c i t rus ) . Moderate cult ivat ion except for low lying faro areas.

50Z of area under cul t ivat ion .

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Agricultural activity appears spotty In this area. Toward the north the

wide relic river channels appear to be filled with sandy soils unsuitable

for large scale agricultural production.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, sorghum, peanuts

31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. •

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

36AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 8,062 Sq. km.

Along Niger and Sokoto Rivers

IMAGE I D P a t h 2 0 8 R o w 5 1 • P a t h 2 0 9 R o w 5 1 J P a t h 2 1 ° R o w 5 2

Area description (collateral data)
Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Commiphora and Woodlands,

Sauannag and steppes with und1fferen11 a ted dry types (Keay and

Aubreville. 1958). Irrigated rice, peanuts and cotton (Atlas of

Africa, 1973; CIA maps of Niger and Nigeria, 1962t 1972).

Little leached gray ferruginous soils over aeolian sands or

mineral hydromorphic soils with deep gley (International ATlas

of West Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
R1ce Irrigation schemes and sugar cane in southern part; good

irrigation potential; grass- thick perennials; good Borassus

Area description (Landsat analysis)
A band of light gray to white tones adjacent to the Niger and

Sokoto Rivers indicates intensive cultivation. The white, highly

reflective tones are believed to be rice while the bright or

light gray tones are probably peanuts and cotton cultivation.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, sorghum, peanuts

Greater than 60% of the area was under cultivation at the time

of Landsat overpass
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DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER 1 L SI7F 9 » 6 3 5

LOCATION Nor th c e n t r a l s e c t i o n of s tudy a r e a : S.W. Niger

Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 210/211 Row 49

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded Steppe with abundant: Acjr<a & (;n.m|rhnr,i
Sudan Savanna (CIA)

& Aubrevllle, 1958).

Ag. Semi-desert (Atlas of Africa 1973) Non-agricultural Rough Grazing Land

(World Atlas of Agriculture 1976) Grazing (CIA)

SoiIs Reddish brown subarid isohumic soils-modal facies over eollan sands

(International Atlas of West Africa 1971)

Area description (consultant)
Shrub savanna; has grazing pressure throughout 67 & 71 . non-agricultural;
good grazing area.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

38AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER .

LOCATI ON Forth central section of study area; S.W. Niger

SIZE 1 4 - 6 4 9 Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 209/210 Row 50/51

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded steppe wlrh abundant Arar-ia f.
Sudan Savanna (CIA)

eay f. Anhrpul 1 1 «•, 1QSR)

Ag. Semi-desert; cotton; Rice-irrigated (Atlas of Africa 1973) Non-agriculture
& Rough Grazing Land; Non-ag. & RGL with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture
1976) Cotton; Grazing (CIA)

Soils Reddish-brown sub arid isohumic soils-modal facies, over eollan sands;
little leached gray ferruginous soils-modal facies over sandy materials
(International Atlas of West Africa 1971)

Area description (consultant)

Mountains - dark, areas on I.anrisar; arp. lighr arpa<! agri nil t-nrp -

good alluvial soil: basic, staple crop - mjiipti nqurh npannt-gr Hi-Mg c.p.rr°
ni

manioc, cassava. Very intersected valley agriculture systems: Relatively
agricultural area; livestock - domestic & nomadic. The Majya*; Shrub savanna.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Little to no drainage. Mostly medium gray tonal signatures indicative
of grass. Some evidence of dunes. Only one small area of light tonal
signature indicative of farming detected.

Final classification
Shrub savanna
No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Evidence of moderate density dendritic interior drainage. Indicative of

some relief. In many Instances, medium gray tonal signatures indicative

of grass appear in conlunctlon with the drainage network, cnrrnnnHprf hy a

overpass.

narrow band of dark tonal signatures indicative of forest veg«»raMon S

light striatlons indicative of blowing sand. Not many light tonal signa-

tures indicative of farming.

Final classification
Shrub savanna ;

Millet, peanut, cotton, cassava

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

39
SIZE 1 Q 2 ' 3 4 8 Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER-

LOCATION Hort-h Central section of study area: N. central Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 199-209; Row 50, 51

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. WnnHpH «.t-i»pr«. M1 ty. ahnnrianf Arlcta ft C."imiT'hora: Woodland savanna & Steppe-
un<Hff«.r«iM«ted re la t ive ly dry types (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1976).

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Crazing Land (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976);
Non-Agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with trees; Traditional subsistence;

Multicrop subsistence & sedentary l ivestock; irrigated r i ce ; gum arable (Atlas
of Africa. 1973). Grazing to socc subsistence; Millet & Sorghum; Peanuts
fPTA Map.V _ _

So i l s - Brown & reddish-brown lsohumic subarid s o i l s with sesquioxydes (Inter-
Area description (consultant) national Atlas of W. Africa, 1971). .No data east of

Lake Chad.

Tree steaag; nothinj^.buS-grazlng; Minor wheat in Lake Chad area with polders-
Hnn»a {"piped with water. Too small for Landsat resolution detecting.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Only drainage present i s inter ior , and not well defined. Over most of the
area are l ight gray tonal signatures s l th north west - southwest dunes
indicat ive of sand & desert environment. There are some l ight gray tonal

signatures indicative of faroing. East of Lake Chad i s a wadl of south-
west - northeast direct ion (Bahr e l Ghazal), (Darker gray tonal signature)

Final classification
Shrub savanna
Mi l l e t , peanuts, irrigated rice
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cult ivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 40 SIZE _
5,866 Sq. km.

LOCATION Nnrfh central section of study area. N. Central Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Paths 206. 207; Row 51

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe undifferentiated relatively dry typea (Keay &

Aubrevllle, 1958); Sudan Savanna (CIA Maps)

Ag. Subsistence crops with commercial (Atlas of Africa. 1973); Non-agricul-

ture & Rough Grazing Land; Non Ag. & RGL (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Ground nuta (CIA Maps)

1p.arh«d gray ferruginous s o i l s — modal f a d e s over eolian sand
aMnnal Arias of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)

iLot fam-fT-faf With flrft
5hrub_

Area description (Landsat analysis)

P u th
1nd1raf"*vp °f ftanH Hnnp>|, Scattered c ircular shaped dunes through area.
FiHHpnre. of braided sfraam rhanneis. Perhaps now dry.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

peanuts, cot ton, m i l l e t , sorghum
30 - 60% of area has been cleared for cu l t iva t ion at the time of Landsat
overpass. _ _ _ ^



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

41
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 56,631 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern cen t ra l sect ion of the study area; N.E. Nigeria; S.W. of
Lake Chad

IMAGE | D Path 204, 205, 206. 207; Row 50, 51 , 52, 53

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 42 SIZE
1,478

Sq. kin.

LOCATION East cen t r a l sect ion of study area; N.E. Nigeria; S.W. of Lake Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 204; Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded Steppe with abundant Ararla & rnipiMphora; Woodland fiavanna f, Srpppg-

undlfferentiated relatively dry types (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958); Short

grass savanna; Sudan savanna; Tallgrass savanna (CIA Maps).

Ag. Subsistence crop with commercial; cotton; rice (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non- ag-
riculture & rough grazing land; Non-Ag. & RGL with trees; Arable land -

ln,nnn h .c tnr i ; (UnrM Aflap nf I j i r l r a U n r a 107fc)

Soils - Lit t le leached gray ferruginous soi ls : topomorphlc vertlsols (International
Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Wooded savanna: Peanufs. sandy «o1ls

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland Savanna & Steppe undifferentiated relatively dry types (Keay &

Aubreville, 1958). Sudan savanna (CIA Hap) .

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land & Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture,
1976); Subsistence crops & Commercial (Atlas of Africa, 1973).

Soils Modal facies - mineral hvdromorphic soils with pseudo-gley & with spots

and concretions; little leached gray ferruginous soils with sesquioxydes

modal faclea over eolian sands (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

No defined drainage network detected In northeastern section adjacent to

Lake Chad. Here, light to medium gray tonal signatures with some N.E. -

S.W. direction strlatlona indicative of sand dunes and sone areas of farming

or grass vegetation. In the southern sections are predominantly light

tonal signatures indicative of rather intensive farming, such as rice &

ground nuts.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, peanuts

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

No drainage network detected. Predominately medium gray tonal signature

indicative of grass vegetation. Smal] amount-*; nf light tonal «1gna|-nrfa

inHIpafivp nf farming

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, sorghum, peanuts, irrigated cotton
31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of T.andqaf
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

43
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE

22,285
Sq. km.

IOCATION East central section of study area; Cameroun & Nigeria; Babakoum.
_ Kelo

IMAGE I. D. Path 204, 205; Row 52, 53. 54, 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. From south to north: Woodland Savannas A Si-eppe. - unrHffprpnrfatprf rela-

tively moist types; Northern area - with abundant Isoberllnla doka & I. '

dalzellil; Woodland, Savanna _ Steppe - undifferentlated relatively dry types;

Wooded Steppe with abundant acacia _ Commlphora (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Milfprl fifWiinnfl ^ Rrrnh, praQSljrnH| K p rnpc ' ortmn OLjaf̂ p nr nartK* pawawna' tall—

grass sava^na (CIA Maps) .
Ag. Mostly mi l l e t & subsistence farming: somq rotton & corton seed. ppaT|iifQ

(Atlas of Africa, 1973); Rough grazing land & Rough Grazing Land with Trees
Area description (consultant) (W o r l d A t l a s o f Agriculture, 1976); Cotton (CIA Maps).

SOUS - M^npral hyrTrnmr̂ rphir Sfl11 s u< rh pspurTn - yipy imAal
fac ies along Benue River; Topomorphic & Llthomorphic
medium desaturated f e r a l l i t i c s o i l s & Halomorphic s o i l s .

Shrub savanna; l i t t l e agriculture - subsistence mlllpf: sô ie Ntphp
some peanuts. Good grazing potential grazing land now.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Low density drainage: Mostly mprfinm gray rnnal signafnrps <nrfir.aH™. nf
grass; scattered light tonal signatures (farming) & a few dark tonal signa-
tures (burns). Very few significant torest signatures (Dark gray). Snail
relatively evenly distributed light area on darker background indicative of
sand dunes. __

Final classification
Shrub savanna :
Millet, sorghum, irrigated rice, peanuts _
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

44 7,013
Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER if SIZE

I nnATinN East central section of study area; N. Cameroun; South of Lake Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 203; Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Commlphora; Woodlands, Savanna, &

Steppe - undifferentlated relatively dry types (Keay & Aubreville, 1958);

Marsh or swamp; savanna (CIA Map).

Ag. Rough Crazing Land; Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World

Atlas of Agriculture, 1976); Association of traditional and Commercial

crops (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Mixed subsistence/grazing (CIA Map).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Dense riparian vegetation along rivers; Flood plain grassland with marsh
t. nt-har | r . . « . . HIrp i-niMvaHnn.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Arpa nf majnr hraiflprf cl-roam riralnafp <nl-n T.akp fTharf.
signatures indicative of flooded land, wpf s o i l s . a<i

Mngfly Wart-

charts. Some medium to AxrV. rnnal signatures snmp fi-r.ni

channels could indicate grass.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Rice, sorghum
- f\C\7. nf fnr pnirfvafinn at- rhp M mp nf T.anHcat-

overpass.
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DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

45AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SIZE 6,718 Sq. km.

LOCATION East central section of study area; Charl River

IMAGE I. D. Path 201, 202. 203; Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna, & Steppe - undlfferentlated relatively dry types

(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees: Rough Grazing I.anrt

(World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976); Fradltlonal & Commercial (Atlas of

Africa, 1973); Crazing (CIA Haps).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Rice or open grass along riparian systems.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

P n r f i n n o f Cha r i R i y p r q y q f p m , Sraff-prnH liphf f-nnai Qign.-irnroq a i ^ n g T-<VPT-

Indicative of Intensive farming. Medium gray ton.il

of grass nixed with some darker gray. Tonal signatures indlrai-tve of
forest vegetation or moist soil , as iniHr.-irrri nr, our. rhari-B.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Rice, millet .sorr.huo
31 - 60!!! of area has been cleared foe cultivation at th» finp of

overpass. . .

PL r> c

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

46
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE I 2 ' 6 1 7 Sq. km.

LOCATION East central section of study area; S.E. of Lake Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 201, 202; Row 52

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland. Savanna, & Steppe - undifferentiated relat ively dry types:

Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Conmlphora (Keay & Aubrevll le, 1958).
Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land wl t~h frppa; Rough C^j-a7^T\% T-P̂ i.

(World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976); Traditional subsistence & commercial
(Atlas of Africa. 1973); Mixed subsistence & grazing (CIA Maps).

Soi l s No data

Area description (consultant)

Dense shrub savanna; Rice along river,
sorghum. Local goats and sheep.

Minimal subsistence - millet and

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Low density drainage. Some scattered light tonal signatures Indicative of
farming, especially along river. Med.-iiy frav fnnai aignafnrcs m̂̂ >̂̂ â v̂p
of grass and dark gray tonal signatures indicative of forest vegetation.
or possible wet soils , as indicated on the ONC charts.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, sorghum, irrigated rice
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 47 SIZE _ii.017_ Sq. km.

LOCATION Eaat c e n t r a l s e c t i o n o f study area ; S .E. of Lake Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 201 , 202 . 203; Row 5 1 . 52 , 53

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland Savanna & Steppe - undifferentlated relatively dry types; Wooded

Steppe with abundant Acacia & Comnlphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).

Ag. Rough grazing land (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976): Traditional subsls-
tence & some commercial (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Mixed subsistence & graz-

lng (CIA Maps)

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Shrub savanna; marginal millet; mainly livestock. Recession agriculture

some sorghum. Heavy brush - similar to 127A except a little drier.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate density drainage - undefined pattern - Internal drainage lqto Lake

Chad. Mostly light tonal signatures Indicative of farming and medium gray

tonal signatures Indicative of grass; these two signatures are very com-

plexly intcr^XrtSled* especially along thp. Rahr Frgiifg , Tn fhp nnrfh»m

section of the map unit; these signatures have more generally defined do-

mains; however, cloud cover obscures It somewhat. Flooding indicated on

IGN map In area adjacent to Bahr Ergulg.

Final classification
Shrub savanna
Mil let , sorghum

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cult ivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 48 SIZE
107,264

Sq. km.

LOCATION North eastern section of study area; S. Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 198, 199, 200, 201, 202; Row 51. 52, 53

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated re lat ive ly dry types (Keay

& Aubrevllle, 1958).

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees; Rough Grazing Land (World

Atlas of Agriculture, 1976). Traditional Subsistence; Traditional & Com-

mercial (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Grazing with some subsistence; Mixed

Grazing & Subsistence: Subsistence (CIA Maps).

Area description (consultant)

Wot familiar with area.. Southern part wooded savanna aided by

hiqh water. Shrub savanna In north. Burns. Marginal millet.

Nomadic grazing area. Millet and sorghum do exist as far north

as Lake Chad (Atlas Pratique du Tchad,1972).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium density drainage of dendritic variety. Mostly medium gray tonal

signatures, indicative of grass; some darker gray tonal signatures indica-

tive of forest or moist soils, as indicated by swamp symbols on ONC charts;

occupy some areas; some mountain features in northeast.

Final classification
Shrub savanna
Millet and sorghum

0 - 30% of arta under cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpays



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER _ _ i i _ _ _ SIZE 81,603
Sq. km.

LOCATION North eastern section of study area; S.W. of Sudan; contains Aa-Tlman

IMAGE I. 0. Path 200, 199, 198; Row 52, 53

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodlands, Savannas, Steppes - undlfferentlated relatively dry types
(Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Ag Traditional subsistence (peanuts, sorghum. & manioc) & commercial (cotton,
rirp') f>H<« nf Xfrira. 197^ . Nnrfh HprHnn Nnn Ag. f. Bnngh graying lanj
& trees . Most of unir: Rqngh (WnrTH Atlaq nf Agr1 n i l fnri> .
1976). Grating & some subsistence in north & subsistence In south (CIA)

Soils No data Some area of cotton (Area Handbook for Chad. All. 1972}. Much

of area Is marsh according to International Atlas & ONC charts.

Area description (consultant)

Flooded during ralnv season; black areas are burns: burned for yrflfllnBi

Might be brush. Shrub savanna, maybe tree steppe in north, much livestock

nomadic movement.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

land for farming) and dark area (burns). Lack of well defined dralnaaa
network other than few Aalor strfiflma, ].ac Iro la white tnnai Biynarnrp-
possible s a l t . Medium gray tcnal signature may Indicate some forest vege
tat ion.

Final classification
Shrub savanna

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cult ivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. ^

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

50
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER SIZE 1 0 ' 0 9 4 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; west of Sudan

IMAGE I. D. Path 197; Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. WpOd.lfrn.'lfl. , Sflyannaa, & S
(Keav I. Anhrpym.,

Ag. Non-Agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture,
1976). Traditional — peanut3, sorghum, manloc/rflmmftrf*11! — rot-rqn. r<rn

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)
Mot familiar with area
Shrub savanna, basic m i l l e t , not much l ivestock; marginal cotton.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Light tonal signatures along Azam River indicative of nH for
lng, also scattered dark areas here Indicative of burna.
signatures indicative of grass nreaent frnm rlv»r t-n Mgi

MerH.im

south & eas t , where dark gray tonal aignatn

Final classification
Shrub savanna

Millet, cassava: cotton-at spip.rreri rplal-ivply Hnitmi lnfaHnn. n . ly
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 51 SIZE 16,288 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; S.W. of Sudan; surrounds Blrao

IMAGE I. D. Path 198, 197; Row 53

Area description (collateral data)

Vpg. WnnHlnnH ftflvanwfl f. Sf-pppg - nnftlfffirpnl-ial-oH rp1aM\»o1y A'ry t-yppq ^

& AubreviUe. \W\:
Ag. Millet (Atlas of Africa, 1973).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Other than the Yata River flowing S.E. to N.W. thru map unit, rhpre are
very few drainage patterns. Some foothills evident in south, wirh dark
tonal signatures indicative of forest vegetation. Some along river. Rest
of map unit mostly light erav tonal signature inHiraHw nf yra«m. Tun

areas adjacent tn river havjt* hiark f-nn.il sfgnafiirp*! f-haf may 4rr/^**3t-o

recent burns. One area is not even dark on I anilsat tn pact- .
Little to no light tonal signatures indicative of cleared land for farming.

Final classification
Shrub savanna
Millet

0 - 30!!! of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 52

LOCATION Senegal - east of Dakar

IMAGE I. D. Path 225 Row 51

SIZE 426 Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Fnrear Arpa fRepubiioue du Senegal - IGN«_ 1:500.00Q)

Peanuts/Millet Assoc. (CIA Map, Senegal & Gambia, 1972)
Plateau with surronding escarpments (International Atlas of West Africa 1971)

Raw mineral erosion soils over feruglnous crusts (International Atlas of

West Africa, 1971)

Area description (consultant)
Upland, rocky outcrop, brush - laterltlc outcrop Acacia slal baobob.
Not used much for agriculture - drainage too porous. Good baobob habitat -
leaves for sauce; fruit eaten (Fred Weber, personal communication, August
2, 1978)

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band 5 - dark tonal signature - smooth texture - Indicative of forested
areas. Minimal land cleared.

Final classification
Wooded Savanna
Millet, Sorghum, Peanuts

0 - 303! of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass



I I1

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

53
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ 2 , 8 5 1 Sq. km.

LOCATION Along coast 100 km. southeast of Dakar

IMAGE I. D. Path 225 Row 51

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 18,189 Sq. km.

LOCATION. Area bounded on north by Linguere, on west by Banjul and on east
approximately by Tarabacounda

IMAGE I. D. Path224 and 225; Row 51

Area description (collateral data)

Marsh or swamp (CIA Veg. Map of Senegal & Gambia. 1972)

Halomorphlc soils - acidified salt soils and with incrustrations ( In-
ternational Atlas of West Africa, 1971)

Area description (consultant)

Salt" f la ts , mnrh MHa1 hrarlfi<;h frpghuafpr nnly Hitring
,

precip. Sparse vegetation, tameric -ojE sa l t tolerant plant " a lkala i
f l a t s - s a l t even in water tablejtoo sa l ty for r ice , northern l imit for
mangrove •

Area description (collateral data)
Polygon transects several mapped vegetation zones - deciduous forest; brush

and cultivated vegetation; Acacia savanna (CIA Maps of Senegal and Gambia,1972).

Wooded steppe with abundant Aĵ aciâ  and Commiphora in northern part; Woodland,

savanna and steppes - undifferentiated, relatively dry types in central portion

and woodlands, savannas and steppes in southern portion (Keay and Aubrevllle, 1958).

Agriculture is dominated by peanut farming ( CIA Maps of Senegal and Gambia, 1972;

Atlas of Africa, 1973). Gray ferrugenous soils over aeolian sands - little leach-

ing( International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Very difficult area - possible forest reserve within large polygon. See revised

Hnp — grppn for ppannt- hasin — remainder of polygon #9 bush steppe principally
with millet. Sandy soils of low pH. Dry land farming. Erratic rainfall.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band S Imaep signature - re

channels with adjacent marsh vegetation. Charactpr-igMr; pcfnarinp

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium gray tonal signature (Band 5). Forest Is minimal. Acacia savanna is
probable. This dominates with tall grasses and brush. Uncleared land (forest)
occurs along interfluves in eastern part of area. Area overall is poorly dissected
by drainage. Broad areas appear to have been cleared for agriculture — probably
peanuts associated with millet.

Final classification
Wooded Savanna .
No Crops

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. _____^___ , — — .

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Peanuts

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NIIMRFR 55 S | Z E 31,330

LOCATION A r e a bounded on north by Linguere, on west by Banjul and on east

IMAGE I. D..
approximately by Tambacounda
Path224 and 225; Row 51

Area description (collateral data)
Polygon transects several mapped vegetation zones - deciduous forest; brush

and cultivated vegetation; Acacia savanna (CIA Maps of Senegal and Gambia,1972).

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacjji and Commlpho£a in northern part; Woodland,

savanna and steppes - undifferentiated, relatively dry types in central portion

and woodlands, savannas and steppes in southern portion (Keay and Aubreville, 1958).

Agriculture is dominated by peanut farming( CIA Maps of Senegal and Gambia, 1972;

Atlas of Africa, 1973). Gray ferrugenous soils over aeolian sands - little leach-

ingC International Atlas of West Africa, 1971). ""

Area description (consultant)
Very difficult area - possible forest reserve within large polygon. See revised

tinp — yropn fnr ppannt- liaiitn — remainder of polygon 09 bush steppe principally
with millet. Sandy soils of low pH. Dry land farming. Erratic rainfall.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium gray tonal signature (Band 5). Forest Is minimal. Acacia savanna is

probable. This dominates with tall grasses and brush. Uncleared land (forest)

occurs along interfluves in eastern part of area. Area overall is poorly dissected

by drainage. Broad areas appear to have been cleared for agriculture — probably

peanuts associated with millet.

Final classification
Wooded Savanna

Millet, sorghum, peanuts
31-60% ot area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER 56 SIZE 1 1 > 9 2 9 Sq. km.

LOCATION Adjarenf. to Bintanz and Casamance Rivers; 25-250 Km Inland from
Atlantic Coast. SE.of Banjal, Ziguinchor and Kolda are within the area

IMAGE I. D. Paths 224-225 Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

lanHgar pnlyonn fransepts area Identified as n r̂gh or swamp broadleai ever-
green forest Decidious forest brush and cultivated vegetation (CIA Map of
Gambia & Seagal, 1972) Also within broader Woodlands. Savanas Steppes with
abundant Isoberllnia doka and I. dalziel l i l (Keay and Aubreville. 1958)
within peanut, millet, rice area( ciA 1972; atlas of Africa, 1973)

Area description (consultant)
Looks like rice along riverynot familiar with area. Fairly heavy agricul-
ture - rice, sweet potatoes, o i l palm, peanuts, much manioc heavy clay so i l s .

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band 5 show area to be one of intensive agriculture along the valleys and

tributaries of the Gambie. Casamance and Bintang Rivers. Highly reflective

uhtre. - fnnprf Jirpjn nparwf rn grrpam hantt<i hpHpypd to hp. r i re cultivation

areas. Further hack from channels Intensive peanut and millet cul

likely. 95Z of area under cultivation. .

Final classification
Wooded Savanna
Rice, other root crops, o i l palms, peanuts, cassava
31Z - 60Z of qrea has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

^P^^^^- T^^^S?



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

57AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER-

LOCATION Valley of the Senegal River

SIZE
10.520

Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 223 , 2 2 4 , 225; Row 48 & 49

Area description (collateral data)

Marsh or Swamp (CIA Map of Senegal & Gambia, 1972); Wooded Steppe, Abundant

Acacia & Commlphora (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958); Rice,cotton area and sub-

sistence - millets and maize cultivated with rainfall and river ebb; also

millet and sorghum (Sahellan zone) (Atlas of Africa. 1973) Halomorphlc

soils with Incrustations along Senegal River near coast & mineral hydro-

morphlc soils with pseudo-gley up river (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Riparian - natural veg. - dense Acacia Hilotlca - dominant; extensive
flood plain, heavy land use; some large rice schemes. See revisions;

Flood rpreaalon-agrlcultute-sorghum & a l i t t l e millet and corn In
parallel bands as water recedes.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark tonal signature separates Senegal River Valley, which is under inten-

fiivt* nif f-1 vaflon. frnro art̂ .Trnr̂  ^P'fnftiiy i*nHivahpH ĥ phpy* f>1pvaMnns.
Highly reflective light toned signature adjacent to stream channel as well

as darker toned saturated areas probably support rice cultivation. Cannot

separate out subsistence millet and sorghum and maize from cotton.

Final classification
WnnHpn caypn

Rice, sorghum, millet, maize
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the tine of

Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 58 SIZE
29.135

Sq. km.

LOCATION Region of Koussanar, Sandougou and Nicrike rivers; near Tambacoutida

IMAGE I. D. Path 223. Row 51

Area description (collateral data)
Woodlands, Savanna and Steppe - undlfferentlated relatively dry types

(Keay 6 Aubrevllle, 1958); Acacia Savanna (CIA Map of Gambia and Senegal,

1977^. Ppflnnt'/MI 11 pf acanr. ijpqf1 nf TamharnnnHa; Wnn—Infpnwtvp g^ay^ng pJigf"

of Tambacounda. Some rnrton within Tambacounda area. (CIA Map. 1972):

(Atlas of Africa, 1973). Immature soils of non-climatic origin (over gravel-

ly material) and indurated leached gray ferrunginous soils (International

Atlas of West Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Bush savanna: Combretum: not much grass; brush; some millet, subsistence

agriculture.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band 5 shows area to be crlss crossed with trails connecting villages.

Cleared agricultural areas are associated with villages, but intensive

agricultural seems to be minimal! Appears to be more of a grazing - cattle

movement area with associated subsistence agriculture.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet, sorghum, maize

0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 59 SIZE 89,141
From approximately Diema in the west, southeastward to Bobo-Dioulasso

IDEATION and eastward to Dedougou.

IMAGE I. D. Path 218 to 224; Rows 51 to 53

Area description (collateral data)
Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively dry types

In the north. With abundant Isoberllnla doka and J_. Dalzlelll (Keay and

Aubrevllle, 1958). Tallgrass savanna In the southern part and Acacia

savanna in the northern portlons(CIA Maps of Mali and Upper Volta, 1968).

Subsistence agriculture (millet and sorghum) with peanuts and cotton

(Atlas of Africa, 1973). Peanuts (CIA Maps listed above). Principal soils

are immature soils of non-climatic origin over gravelly material and

leached grayferrugenoussoils (concretionary). (International Atlas ot West
. Africa, 1971). , .
Area description (consultant)

Wooded Savanna - Shea butter; Parkia;Borassus; Agriculture — solid

subsistence agriculture - millet and sorghum with occasional root crops

-manioc. Relatively intense agriculture. More than 50% of available land

under cultivation.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
A medium gray tonal signature is characteristic of the Landsat imagery

of this area. Indicative of relatively dry vegetation types. Area is

under moderate agricultural activity. Drainage density Is also moderate
with major rivers characteristic of low slope flow, i.e. meandering for

the most part with minimal structural control. Occasional dark splotches

may indicate sites of burns. Host Intensive cropping occurs around villages-

Cropping is of the subsistence variety .

Final classification
Wooded Savnnna

Millet, sorghum, cassava

31 - 60% of .ire.i has been cleared for cultivation at the t ime of Lnndsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 60 SIZE
1,606

Sq. km.

LOCATION Surrounding Kita

IMAGE I. D. Path 220; Row 51

Area description (collateral data)

Tallgrass savanna, brush and cultivated vegetation (southern part);

Woodlands, savannas and steppes - relatively undifferentiated dry types
AllhroiH 1 1 P 1QSR1 Poannl-a f t > l a » nf I f r l , . . 1Q71- r T l M-r, n ffKe

Mall, 1970); Subsistence agriculture with peanuts and cotton (Atlas of

Africa, 1973); Immature erosion soils of non-climatic origin over gravelly

material (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with the area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 shows this area to be intensively cultivated. Peanuts

probably dominate as the commercial crop with millet and sorghum

being the subsistence types.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millp.f, sorghum, peanuts

Greater than 60iE of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

61
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . S I 2 E _______ Sq. km.

LOCATION Area adjacent to and southeast of Bamako, Adjacent to NlRer River

IMAGE I. P. Path 219, Row 51-52

Area description (collateral data)

Un^HlanHQ, Mvannas and steppes - northern areas with abundant Isoberllnla

doka and I. dalzielli (Keay & Aubreville, 1958). Tallgrass savannas, brush and

cultlvated vegetation (CIA Map of Mall, 1970); Subslstnece agriculture - mll-

let and sorghum with peanuts and cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973); some fruit

trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976); arable land (millet,sorghum,manioc,

sorn and sweet potatoes (CIA Map of Mali, 1970). Leached gray ferrua.r.'ui

soils (condltlonarv) (International Atlas of W. Africa.1971).

Area description (consultant)

River fprrarg: murh Ilkp 40 & 41 except hpavipr use. Wooded savanna?
m<11pf , «nrgli..m t peanuts.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

I.anrisar hand 5 shows this area to be cleared of natural vegetation along the
Niger River and in the nearby river valleys. Somewhat regularly shaped cleared

area suggest intensive agricultural activity with natural vegetation growing

along the interfluves. Natural vegetation images a medium to dark gray tonal

signature suggestive of savanna mixed with wooded steppe.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet, sorghum, maize, peanuts

Greater than 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER 62 S|ZE_3 IO48_ Sq. km.

LOCATION Around Banamba, Mali

IMAGE I. D. Path 219 Row 50-51

Area description (collateral data)

Tallgrass savannas and steppes (Undifferentiated dry types)(Atlas of Africa.
1973); Subsistence agriculture (millet and sorghum) both peanuts and cotton
(Atlas of Africa, 1973). Raw mineral erosion soils over various rocks
(International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Intensive agriculture

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat Band 5 shows this to be an area with Intensive rniHvarion in
stream valleys. More than 80% of the area under cultivation.

Final classification
Wooded Savanna

Millet, sorghum, peanuts, cotton
Greater than 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the Mmg of
Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

63AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SIZE
13,011

Sq. km.

LOCATION North of Dedougou, Upper Volta

IMAGE I. D. Path 216, Row 51

Area description (collateral data)
Millet.sorghum, fundl, peanuts, beans, sesame (Atlas of Africa, 1973);

Intensive peanut growing area (Atlas of Africa. 1973); Woodlands, savannas,

and steppes: Indifferenttated ralarivelv dry fypps (Keay f. Anhrgv<llp, 11S81:

Acacia savanna fCTft Hap 196B). m"»--.i hyrfrr.mn.-rM,- gn<ic »iti, r*-,,^-

and no pxrprpaf mrKini ^ r- tnpn

vert lsols (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1978).

Area description (consultant)
Intensive agriculture - Wooded savanna

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Intensively cultivated intermittent drainage channels.Sourou River flows

through the area. Area likely an intensively cultivated commercial peanut

region. More than 802 of the area under cultivation.

Final classification
Wooded savanna .
Millet, sorghum, peanuts, sesame seed __
Greater than 60% of arpa has been dn.-ired for rulHvntion at rhp rin^ of
Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

64
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER

LOCATION South of Boromo and 100 east of Bobo Dioulasso

IVAGE I. D. Path 215; Row 52 & 53

SIZE 1 3 ' 2 0 7 Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

f̂lOuî nrtfl, ft^vanna, anrf qfeppps - northern arpa with nhnnrlant- T<snhpr1 inifl

doka and I. Dalzlelii (southern portion); Woodlands, savannas and steppes-

undifferentiated relatively dry types (Keay & Aubreville. 1958). Millet.

manioc, peanuts, and rice - subsistence (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Mineral

hydromorphlc (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Wooded savanna; sorghum, millet, maize, upland rice, peanuts; some veg-

etable crops. Heavy cultivation and population pressure. Cut and burned.

Sedentary livestock ownership.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
This area i s drained by and centered on the Black Volta. A medium density
dendritic drainage pattern characterizes the area. Light gray tonal
signatures Indicate an area unHer Inrpnsfvp ayrirjniMirq, Highly rpf 1«>r;fanr-<»
white tonal signatures are" moat probably related to rlrp produrMon ftjrfl
intensively cultivated peanuts and millet. Area i s 70 - 90Z cultivated.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Sorghum, millet, maize, rice, peanuts
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of
Landsat overpass.



• f

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

65AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER S.7F 21,630

LOCATION Uppg.r Volta-area of Koudougou and Ouagadougo

IMAGE I. D. Path 214 - 215 Row 51

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively dry types

(Keav «n,d. Aubrevllle. 1958): Peanuts, cotton, market gardening (Atlas of

ni

Africa, 1Q7-»; Fruit trees near Bororulo (World Atlas of Agrirulturp..
1976); Peanuts (Church. 1974): hyrirnmorphic learhertvri gray fprrngiiloiiq
s o i l s , concretionary leached gray ferruglous s o i l s and immature erosion
s o i l s of non-cl lnatlc origin (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Mass! plateau southern portion; Wooded savanna, park type. Shea butter,
sorghum, peanut, cotton, irrigated rice in lowland, farmers and l i v e -
stock owners. Koudougou area.lack of water I s nothern part - l e s s extensive

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Landsat indicates that 80 - 90% of the area is cleared or cultivated.

Spotty natural vegetation occurs throughout the area especially along

drainages and in area of forest reserves.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
Sorghum, peanuts, cotton; rice at selected relatively limited locations

only.

Greater than 602 of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

1 ir i r 1 r

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 66 S |ZE_5M69_ Sq. km.

LOCATION East of Ouagadougou centered on Kay a and east to the Niger River

IMAGE I. D.

Area description (collateral data)

nd steppe - unAi ffprent<af-pH r<» 1 a t--j V P 1 \

Keavs & Aubrevllle. 1958): Indian butter trees around Kaya (Atlas of Africa,
1973)N Millet sorghum funds, peanuts, beans and sesame (Atlas of Africa.
1973). Inmature soils of non-climatic origin and concretionary leached
gray ferruginous soils; some mineral hydromorphic soils with pseudo-glev
(International Atlas of West Africa, 1975).

Area description (consultant)
Rel. intensive agriculture/park farming landscape. Shea butter trees,

Parkla Jury land sorghum and millet; in depressions substantial flooding -
qniw ripp.. KgfipnMally a wpdpntary flP- arpa. <jrtmo aniinalc — pvory

farner a livestock owner.
Higher ra infa l l eastward.

Darker spots-tree savanna. Laterl t ic outcrops.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Alternating Hark and Iigh

a™ = * with Intensive agriculture indicated hv genmp.rriraiiy-shapp.ri lighter
tones in a dark natural vegetation matrix.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Sorghum; Rice at selected relatively limited locations only.

Greater than 60Z of area cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

*
67AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 1875 Sq. km.

LOCATION Adjacent to and east of the Pendjari River in Upper Volta just
west of Atacora Mountains.

IMAGE I. D. Path 212, Row 53

Area description (collateral data)
Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undlfferentlated relatively dry types

(Keay & Aubreville, 1958); Deciduous forest brush and cultivated vegeta-

tlon (CIA Map of Benin, 1970); Millet, sorghum, fundi; peanuts, beans and

sesame. Indian butter trees (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Mineral hydromor-

phlc soils with psuedo-glev and leached gray ferruginous soils (Inter-

national Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

68 •
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SI7F 2,425 Sq. km.

Southeast of Fada N'Gourma

IMAGE I. D.. Path 213 Row 53

Area description (collirteral data)

Woodlands. Savannas and Steppes (Keay and Aubreville, 1958)
Deciduous forest, brush and cultivated vegetation (CIA map
nf llpporVnlta, 1°fiRV Peanuts, millet, maize, beans.

Area description (consultant)
This is probably a burn area. Difference between 60 Is that this is in the
mountains. Millet fields and sorghum are the dominant crops in the area.
Wooded savanna (Fred Weber, August 23, 1978).

Area description (consultant)

Wooded savanna. Cereal crops like maize and sorohum.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Dark gray to black tonal signature indicates wide stream channels with
dense forest canopy and adjacent upland areas also with a dense forest
canoov. Geometrically shaped clearing within the arp.a suggest intensive
agri nil rural ai-M v< rv-pprhaps largo fnitimprrial nppraMnns.

« T h i s map u n i t has been i n c o r p o r a t e d i n t o a N a t i o n a l P a r k / R e s e r v e .

Final classification
Wooded savanna . :
Millet, sorghum

Area description (Landsat analysis)

riart- t n n a l l a n r f u t t i r j n a r n r p t n r i i r - a t w c n f a f a i r l y Hpn<jP
natural veoetation cover with scattered agricultural
activity. Most intensive agricultural activity is surrounding
towns and villages'

Final classification
WnnHprl savanna

31 - 60Z of area has been
overpass.

cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat Maize and Sorghup
31-60% of area has been c]aared f o r c u l t i v a t i o n at the
t ime of Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

69
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER

LOCATION

SIZE
59,416

Sq. km.

Area adjacent to, east and north of the Kainjl Reservoir; Also north
of Fada N'Geuraa.

IMAGE I. D..
Path 215; Rows 54 and 55

Area description (collateral data)
Northern part ~ Woodland, Savannas and Steppes - areas with abundant Isober-

llnia doka and Ĵ . Dalzlelll; Tallgrass Savanna; Deciduous Forest, Brush and

cultivated vegetation in the southern protion (CIA Maps of Upper Volta, and

Nigeria, 1968 and 1972 respectively). Crops - peanuts, millet, maize, beans;

predominantly subsistence - millet, manioc, maize and rice (Atlas of Africa,

1973). East of Kainji Reservoir — tobacco, and large peanut and cotton area

(Atlas of Africa, 1973).

Area description (consultant)
Wooded Savanna with shea butter, Parkia, sorghum, millet, maize, peanuts.
50% of area under cultivation.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Dark tonal Landsat sipnature indicative of a fairly dense natural veRetation

cover with scattered agricultural activity. Most intensive agriculture is

surrounding towns and villages.

Final classification
Wooded Savanna
Millet, sorghum, peanuts

31-60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. _^^

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 70 SIZE - S q k m

LOCATION East of Tillaberry, Niger

| M A G E | D . Path 211-212; Row 50-51

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Coomiphora (Kcay & Aubrevllle,
1958); Acacia savanna (CIA Map of Niger, 1962); Peanuts, millet and sorghum
(CIA Map of Niger, 1962); Culticrop subsistence and sedentary livestock
(ATlas of Africa, 1973). Non or little leached gray ferruginous soils

over aeolian sands (International Atlas of H. Africa, 1971). Level plains

of soft sandstones and clays with same laterlte crossed by wide relic river

vaiipya known as dallols. Acacia and borassus palms line banks. Myrrh

(Church, 1974).

Area description (consultant)

Shrub savanna - Combretum brush or shrub. Subsistence niebebeans, nlllet

farming. People are farmers & livestock raisers. Some peanuts. Consider-

able land pressure due to extensive need for shifting cultivation; some

lowland intensified farming. Little manioc. Bisected peneplain with

laterite outcrops. Shallow, poor soils; millet. Ancient rivers.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Agricultural activity appears spotty in this area. Toward the north the
wide relic river channels appear to be filled with sandy soils unsuitable
for large scale agricultural production.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet, cassava, fruit trees, peanuts

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. ___^__



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER 7 1 SI7F 1250

LOCATI ON 150 Km south of Dosso on Mekrou and Alibort Rivers

IMAGE I. D. Path 211; Row 52-53

Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)
Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively dry types

(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958); Peanuts (CIA Map of Benin. 1970); Isohumlc

brown subarld vertlc soils over day alluvium (International Atlas of W.

Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Park area - no agriculture; Wooded savanna, densely covered.
heavy RrazlnftdurlnR extreme drought years.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Baric Mark fnnai «Hgn;if-iiT-A fnHipafiwp nf highly a>mnr|tpnf maf-p-rl alo in

Landsat band 5. These are likely forpst-pd arpas. No pviHugri. nf «gr<r
ture exists within these areas.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Mo crops
Q — 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

* T h i s map u n i t has been i n c o r p o r a t e d i n t o a N a t i o n a l Park /Reserve

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 72 SIZE m n Sq. km.

IOCATION Adjacent to Wieer River 12S Km anufh nf rv.gcr.

IMAGE I. D. Path 211;Row 52-53

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undiffpTPnMafg.1 rp1..n-.,.iy A-ry rjv"
(Keay & Aubreville. 1958): Peanuts (AMag nf Afrir., 1Q7^: P»n,,r. rrii
Map of T p̂nin, 1Q70); Concretionary i^a^^^ nrny forruflinoun ooi l j flncur
national Atlas of W. Africa. 1P71)

Area description (consultant)
Could be wide-open grassland - marshy area during rainy season within the
national park. Check to see i f I t Is within the boundary.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 shows this rn hp a tod
area with a well developed drendriHr fc«iy
a peanut growing area.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

crops
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at- fh<> n f

overpass.

* This map unit has been incorporated into a National Park/Reserve



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 73
SIZE 9,275 Sq. km.

LOCATION Along Niger and Sokoto Rivers

IMAGE I. D. Path 208; Row 51; Path 209; Row 51; Path 210; Row 52; Path 211;
Row 52-53; Path 212; Row 51-52; Path 213; Row 50-51

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded steppe with abundant Acacia and Commlphora and Woodlands, savannas

and steppes with undlfferentlated dry types (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958);

Irrigated rice, peanuts, and cotton (AHas of Afr<ra, 1171; PTA Maps nf

N i g e r and Nigeria, lift?. 19771- lirt-le laarhaH PT-JV ( . „ ,

Atlas of W. Afr ica . 1971) .
op gloy-

Area description (consultant)

Rice Irrigation schemes and sugar cane In southern part. Good Irrigation

potential. Grass - thick peranlal. good Borassls area. 83A - northern

portion - like 75

Area description (Landsat analysis)

A band of light gray to white tones adjacent to the Niger and Sokoto

Rivers Indicates Intensive sultivatlon. The white highly reflective tones

are believed to be rice white. The bright or gray tones are, pmhable pganmis

and cotton. , __

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Rice, millet, sorghum, peanuts, sugar cane, frulte trees.

Greater than 607; of area has been cleared for cultivation at

Landsat overpass.

Mmp

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 74 SIZE_!iHL Sq. km.

LOCATION Adjacent to and north and south of Dogondoutchl

IMAGE I. D. Path 211; Row 51-52

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded, steppe with abundant Acacia and Commlphora fKeav & Aubrevllle. 1958^;

Peanuts CCIA Man of Niger. 1962 and Nigeria. 1972); Non or little leached

gray forriig-in m; g n i i q n\?or aiinil ( T n f o r n a t f n n a i Ahiae n f TJ

Area description (consultant)

Ancient river valley extensively cultivated millet, sorghum, peanuts, cot ton,

development schemes, rice, sugar cane; natural vegetation - low 1ylng

grass area; Borassusbethiopum palm. Extensive vegetable gardening -

tomatoes and onions in waterhole area (MARS) or ponds - small

lakes.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Light gray to white tonal signature indicative of intensive cultivation.

Likely an Intensively cultivated peanut area.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet, sorghiw.peanuts; cotton, rice and sugar cane at selected relatively

limited locations only

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the tine of

Lnndsat- overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

75
SIZE 23,137 Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER —

LOCATION North Central section of study area; N.W. Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 208, 209; Row 51

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland. Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated re la t ively dry types

(Keay & AubrevUle, 1958). Sudan Savanna (CIA)
Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with trpes. fWorid AM^q of Aprirni t-n

1976); Peanuts; Cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973); Peanuts; Cotton (CIA)

Soils — L i t t l e leached gray fprrnginnm; en-tic - mnHai faripQ nvi>r onlain gandc.

flnM-rnaHnnai Ar1n<; nf II. t fH^a 1QTI\

Area description (consultant)

Area not as heavily uti l ized as 133. Reasons not certain. Hilly region.
Shallow s o i l s . Access to water di f f icul t . Wooded savanna: millet sorghua,
maize, a l i t t l e vans in favorable area; small livestock. Manioc.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate density drainage of the dendritic variety. HiwMy i»rHm

tonal signatures Indicative of grass, vegetation. Nnt mni-h light
signatures Indicative cf farming. Evidence of a fair amount nf

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet, sorghum, cassava, maize, other root crops.

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the ttoe of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 76 SIZE
•89,632

Sq. km.

LOCATION Central section of study area; N. Nigeria; Kano. Sokoto

IMAGE I. D. Paths 206 - 210; Row 51, 52

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodlands, savannas & Steppe - undifferentiated relatively dry types;

Woodlands, savannas & Steppe - northern areas with abundant Isoberlinla
doka & I. dalzlelli (Keay & Aubreville. 1958); Sudan savanna: tallgrass
savanna (CIA Haps) .

Ag. Arable land and 10.000 ha.;Non-ag. & Rough Grazing Land with trees (World

Atlas of Ag.. 1976). Subsistence crops with commercial: cotton (Atlas of
Africa. 1973). Ground nuts fCIA Mansl • \

Soils - Soils with scsquioxydes: gray & leached gray ferruginous; immature ero-
Area description (consultant) s i o n (Hthosols) soils of non-climatic origin (Interna-

tional Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Vi»rv Important area: VnnApd savanna (Sudan savannah: heavy agriculture -

Pore than 75% of land in pernament use - millet & maize are staples: pea-

Peanuts are the major crop. Much locally - nunp.rinuts — heavy; some cotton.
livestock.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Only drainage patterns seem to be interior. Almost intire area is doninated
by light tonal signatures indicative of Intensive farming. Some mediun
gray tonal signatures Indicative of grass or less intensive farming. Small

area in N.E. — l igh t gray tnnai aignarnrp frag srriaMnwq <nr»rar<TO nf
sand dunes.

Final classification
Wooded savanna __ .

Millet, maize, peanuts, irritated cotton

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

77AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE
16,878

Sq. km.

LOCATION Central section of study area; central Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Paths 206, 207; Row 52, 53

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppes - undifferentlated relatively dry types;

Woodland. Savanna & Steppes - northern area, with abundant Isoberllnla

doka & I. dalzlelll (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958): Sudan Savanna: Tallgrass

Savanna (CIA Maps).

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas nf Ayr<i-n1 MIT-«.,
1976); Subsistence crops with commercial (Atlas of Africa, 1973) .

Soils Raw nfnprjli i*rosinn .Roilfl Mlfhnqnln) nf Nnn— r } i TT)a f f r nripin nwr iwr<nnc

rocks; hydromorphic, leached gray ferruglonous so i l s (International Atlas
Area description (consultant)af w - Africa, 1971).

Not familiar with area
Wooded savanna

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Mixed presence of light gray tonal signatures Indicative of farming and

medium gray tonal tt<gnarnrf»*i inHirariup nf grai;«t. A feu .Mall ro^..Ur»l

Final classification
Wooded savanna

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. .

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER—— SIZE 8 ' 1 6 0

LOCATION central section of study area: Jos. Nigeria

Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 206. 207 Row 53 -54

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. WnoHlanHf Savanna & Stpppp - northprn arf>a*i LH th a}wnAanr TcnTutriinia

doka & I. dalziellii (Keay & Aubreville 1958 ) Woodland, Savanna & Steppe-
undifferentlated relatively moist types. Tallgrass Savanna (CIA)

Ag. Predominantly subsistence; subsistence crop with commercial (Atlas of
Africa 1973) Arable land 710,000 ha. (World Atlas of Agriculture,-1976)

Area description (consultant)
Mountain area. Woodland altered by mining and cultivation. Little maize

& manioc; sparsley settled; grazing good. JOS plateau. Due to tin mining

& cultivation pressure. The original woodland has practically disappeared.

The plateau Is open and woodless. Hyparrhenla rufa.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Little to no drainage evident. Series of plateau peaks, as indicated by
rough tonal texture. Light tonal signatures Indicative of farming In

center portion of map unit; mostly medium gray tonal signatures Indicative
of grass.

Final classification
Woodland.

M«l?e. cassava, cotton
31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. :



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 79 SIZE 45,980 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern central section of the study area; N.E. Nigeria; S.W. of
Lake Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 204, 205. 206, 207; Row 50, 51. 52. 53

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Commlphora; Woodland S,avanna S Steppe-
undifferentlated relatively dry types (Keay & Aubreytile, 1958); Short
grass savanna; Sudan savanna; Tallgrass savanna (CIA Maps)

Ag. Suhgi s^npp rrnp wi rh pnTimtprfial [ rnrrnn; ricf (ArTan nf Afr1rar 197*^ T Non—ag—
rlculture & rnnyh graying T.anH; Mnn-Ag. f, KCA. vi th t rppq; AraMp lanH -
10.000 hec (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils Lit t le leached gray ferruginous so i l s : topomorphlc vertiaols (International
Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Wooded savanna; Peanuts, sandy so i l s

Area description (Landsat analysis)

No defined drainage network detected in northeatern section adjacent to
Lake Chad. Here, light to medium gray tonal signatures with some N.E. -
S.W. direction striations indicative of sand dunes and some areas of farming
or grass vegetation. In the southern sections are predominantly light
tonal signatures indicative of rather intensive farming, such as rice &

ground nuts.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Peanuts
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation ar rhp
Landsat overpass. .

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

80AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. Sq. km.

LOCATION Central section of study area; central Nigeria. West of Gambl.

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 206; Row 53

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savanna, & Steppe - undifferentlated relatively dry types (Keay

& Aubreville. 1958); Sudan Savanna (CIA Maps).
Ag. Subsistence crop with commercial; cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Non-ag-

K. ftnngh C r a v i n g Tan A ui th T r w c (U^T-1/4 Al-1ae nf t g r l p i i 1 < - i . r TQ7A) .

W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Wooded savanna

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Portion of a minor drainage system. Mostly gray ronai
Indicative of grass. Scattered small l ight tonal signatures indicative of
riparpH lanH fnr farming. A fpu Harlf rnnai a jpnahirpq Inrii nariirt* nf hurmi

A sizable area of farming at south is indicated hv Tiyhrpr rnnai <Hgnaf-|n-p
and perhaps because the stream diminishes dramatically even though this area
i s not arid or subarld.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. .



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

81
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER _ _ i ! . SIZE

LOCATION East central section of study area; Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 206; Row 51, 52

5,145
Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland Savanna & Steppe (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958): Sudan Savanna

(CIA Maps) . _ _ _ ^

Ag. Subsistence crops with commercial (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non agriculture

& Rough GrazlnR Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils Immature erosion soils of non-cllmatlc orlRln over gravelly material;

ferralltlc soils (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area
Wooded savanna

Area description (Landsat analysis)

MprHnm gray rnpal signarnrps inHiraHvp dark gray tonal ^\ g—

naotures Indicative of trees. Location of fhis in rplafton f-n

neighboring drainage & sand dunes ( no dur.as In this map unit) suggests

this Is higher elevaMnn.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet, sorghum, maize, cotton, peanuts
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

1 i \ i r

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

82
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _.. . 13,404

Sq. km.

LOCATION East c e n t r a l s e c t i o n of study area; E. Nigeria & W. Cameroua

IMAGE I. D. Path 204. 205; Row 54, 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. S. section - Montaine communities undifferentiated; central section -

Woodland. Savanna. & Steppe; Northern areas: with abundant Isoberlinia

Hnlca f* T. HalyipH-i; N. sppMnn — WnnHlandr Savanna, fjfpppe — undjfferentlat—

pH rp1»Hv»1y rlry l-yppg (Kpay f. Anhrgvll ig, 1Q*iH ;̂ Savanna; nrrnh, groso-

lands & crops: montaine vegetation: tallerass savanna: Sudan savanna

Ag. (CIA maps): subsistence agriculture (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non-agriculture
& Rough Grazing land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils Mineral hydromorphic (modal); over clay alluvium - non-grumosolic modal

Area description (consultant) "pomorphic ^rtisols; concretionary, leached gray
ferruginous (leached); desert ablation soils (Inter-naM nnal Arl f nf W. Afrira. 1971)•

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Low density drainage network other than major tributaries. Mostly medium

gray tonal signature indicative of grass. A fair amount of light tonal Sig-

natures indicative of cleared land for farming and a few dark tonal signa-

tures indicative of burns. Little dark gray tonal signatures indicative

nf ffirpst yppptaMnn.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
Millet, cassava, maize, irrigated rice

Greater than 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

83*
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _

750
Sq. km.

LOCATION Kaof rpnfrai gprrinn nf <iHidy area; N. r«mprniin

IMAGE I. D. Path 204: Row 54

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. W. Section - montaln cocmunlties - undlfferentiated; E. Section - Woodland,

Savanna & Steppe - northern areas - with abundant Isoberllnia doka & I.

dalglpHI (Kpay h Anhrpv<11p. 19SH1; Tallfi-jgg S.-iv.inna (PTA Mapg>

Ag. Non - agriculture Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agrlculture,
1976); subsistence agriculture; Millet (Atlas of Africa, 1973).

Soils Mineral hydromorphic with pseudo - gley (modal f acies) ; impoverished and

leached gray ferrunlnous soils (International AHaa of Wesr Afrlra. iq7U.

Area description (consultant)
Could be burns. Npf; »HHi

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Coarse texture tonal signature indicative of mountain features: dark gray

fnnai slflnafnrp inrfiraMvo nf fnrpst ypppfaMnn MI- IOP t-n .n

network observable.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for fnUlmrinn at tht- Hmo nf l.ar>rfo t̂-
overpas3. __^

* T h i s map u n i t has been i n c o r p o r a t e d i n t o a N a t i o n a l Pa rk /Rese rve

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

84
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE

4,424
Sq. km.

LOCATION East centra l s e c t i o n of study area; W. Cameroun

IMAGE I. D. Paths 203, 204; Row 54, 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland Sayarnai fr Stp.ppe. nnrrhprn arpas n vi rh flhtinHarjl- TgnhorHn-fa

doka & 1. dalzielii (Keay & Aubreville, 1958); Savanna & Scrub, grassland
crops (CIA Maps)

Ag. Millet, some peanuts (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non - agriculture, rough

grazing land with Tress (World Atlas of Agrlcult-urp. ]97M: fnrtnn frTAV

Soils impoverished & medium desaturated ferralltlc soil & concretionary, leached

gray ferrunglnous soils (International Atlas of Wpsf Afrjra. 19711.

Area description (consultant)

Wot familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate density drainage of dendritic variety. Medium gray toanl signatures

vegetation; a few light tonal signatures indicative of farming.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
M i l l e t , peanuts
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. ^



I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NIIMRFR 8 5 SIZE 103,462 ^ ^

IQCATION East central section of study area; Cameroun & Nigeria; Babakoum,
& Kelo

IMAGE I. D. Path 204, 205; Row 52,53, 54. 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. From south to north: Woodland Savannas b Steppe - undlfferentiated rela-

tively moist types; Northern areas - with abundant Isoberllnla doka & 1.

dalzellil: Woodland. Savanna & Steppe - undlf ferenMatpd relatively dry types;

Wooded Steppe with abundant acacia & Commiphora (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958). Mix-

ed Savanna & Scrub, grassland, & crops; some swamp or marsh; savanna; tall-

grass savanna (CIA Maps) .

Aft. Mn<:My iwiilpt- H, Qiihgjgfpnrp fanning: gninp rnt-tnn fr rnfrnn iqppfir ppnnnrft

(Atlas of Africa, 1973); Rough grazing land & Rough Grazing Land with Trees

Area description (consultant) (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976); Cotton (CIA Maps) .
Soils: Mineral hydromorphic soils with pseudo - gley

alnng Rpnnp Rfypr; nmrtrph 1 r f.
Lithomorphic medium desaturated ferallitlc soils
& Halomorphic soils.

More cultivation - millet nlebe beans, peanuts (sqBe.> : sorflpym fftward south:

Wooded savanna, some cotton

Area description (Landsat analysis)

T.nw rtpngi fv HrjHnapp* Mostly mpHiiim pray fonai sign

grass: scattered light" tonal signafMirpa (farming A a fpu Hark fnnal
nafurpq ^hiirnQ^ . Vpry fptj Q-t gTl̂  f fi-ant fnr-ctqr «Hgr^a^nrpq ^narlf pray^

all rplatJVPly PVPniy 1<ghr avoa nn

dicatlve of sand dunes.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
Millet, peanuts, sorghum, cotton

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

1 r

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 86 SIZE JU51L Sq. km.

LOCATION East central section of study area; contains N. Caoundere. Camerouna

IMAGE I. D. Path 203; Row 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna, Steppe - undlfferentiated relatively moist types (Keay

& Aubrevllle. 1958). Savanna (CIA Map)
Ag. Rough Grazing Land (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976). Millet (Atlas of

Africa, 1973).

Area description (consultant)

More intensive agriculture around town.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Moderate density drainage of the dendritic variety. Much l ight.tonal signature

of grass.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 87 SIZE 2 7 > 1 0 3 Sq. fan.

LOCATION East central section of study area; North central Cameroun. Maroula

IMAGE I. D. Path 202, 203; Row 52, 53, 54

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undlfferentlated relatively dry types;

Wooded Steppe with abundant Acacia & Commlphora (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Sudan Steppe & Scrub, grasslands & crops (CIA Map)

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agricul-

ture, 1976). Traditional & Commercial; Cotton (Atlas of Africa, 1973).

Soils Salt soils with incrustations (non-degraded); solonetz with a columnar

B horizon (degraded); concretionary, leached gray ferruginous soils.

(International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Very Important area: Wooded savanna (Sudan savanna), heavy agriculture -

more than 751 of land in permanent use - millet and maize are staples;

peanuts - heavy; some cotton. Peanuts are the major crop; much locally

owned livestock.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Very low density drainage. Scattered coarse signature features indicative

of mountains in north; considerable light tonal signatures indicative of

cleared land for farming, as well as some dark tonal signatures indicative

of burns; moderate amount of medium gray tonal signatures indicative of

grass. Very few dark gray tonal signatures indicative of forests.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
Millet, s o r g h u m and irrigated r i c e
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass. _^___

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

88
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ 16i222 Sq. km.

LOCATION East central section of study area; Cameroun & Nigeria; Babakoum,
& Kelo

IMAGE I. D. Path 204, 205; Row 52, 53, 54, 55

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. From south to north: Woodland Savannas & Steppe - undifferentiated rela-

tively moist types; Northern area - with abundant Isoberllnla doka j l .

dalzeilil; Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undlfferentiated relatively dry types;

Wooded Steppe with abundant acacia & Commlphora (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Mixed Savanna & Scrub, grassland, & crops; some swamp or marsh; savanna; tall-

grass savanna (CIA Maps) .
Ag. Mostly millet & subsistence farming; some cotton & cotton seed, peanuts

(Atlas of Africa, 1973); Rough grazing land & Rough Grazing Land with Trees
Area description (consultant) < U o r l d A t l a s o f A 8 r i c u l t u r e . 1 9 7 6 > ! c ° » ° n <CIA

— M<npya1 TiyHT-

modal f a d e s along Benue River; Ropomorphlc &
Lithomorphic medium desaturated fera l l i t i c so i l s
& Halomorphic s o i l s .

Wnorii*H «snvanna relatively rich soils, cotton & animal traction, sorghum!

millet, manioc, rice along water. Rich farm area.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Low density drainage; Mostly medium gray tonal signatures indicative of

grass; scattered light tonal signatures (farming) & a few dark tonal signa-

tures (burns). Very few significant forest signatures (Cark gray). Small

relatively evenly distributed light area on darker background indicative of

sand dunes.

Final classification
Unnded savanna
Sorghum, maize, cassava, cotton, irrigated r ice , fruit trees
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of
Landsat overpass. .



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

89
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE . 5 ' 2 4 4 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area;S. Chad; Logone River

IMAGE I. D. Path 201, 202; Row 53, 54

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland Savanna & Steppe - undifferentlated relatively dry types (Keay

6 Aubreville. 1958).
Ag. Rough Grazing Land; Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World

Atlas of Agriculture, 1976). Traditional & Commercial; Cotton seed (Atlas

of Africa. 1973): Mix subsistence & Grazing: Cotton (CIA Maps').

Soils M " •'"•'•

Area description (consultant)

Dark signature - dense growth of small trees & bushes: periodic flooding:

ftJC f fiilfi 1 yp r l r f t filontt f t vpf iQ! Sflfflfi c.Q f ton 1 flT*^^ i a JI f I nnnp t#i in ! finnsifi^pnr

farming with peanut, cotton, rice as cash crop: newly habltated area-
Wooded savanna.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Portion of Logone River Valley system (major river). Narrow band of light
tonal signatures along river indicative of intensive farming. Narrow bands

of medium gray tonAi «i< gnafnrpg iniHraHva of pr.igs. Host, of rpinainripr.,
very dark gray tonal, signatures, indicative of hleh »olsturn content in
soil or even marsh. Some areas of green water, etc. Marsh & Flooding
symbols on ONC charts.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
Rice, cotton> peanuts
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

I \ i r

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 90 S I Z E _ 28,076_ Sq. km.

IOCATION East section of study area: S. Chad: Doumra. Sahr. & Moissala

IMAGE I. D. Path 200, 201; Row 59

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savanna 6 Steppe: Northern areas with abundant Isoberllnla doka

& I. dalzielii; WSS undifferentiated relatively dry types (Keay & Aubre-

ville, 1958)

Ag. Traditional & commercial; cotton seed (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non-agri-

culture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of AyrtruUnrp (lQ7fi).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant) (Fred Weber personal communication, August, 1978)
Heavy agriculture - cotton, tobacco, sorghum, monloc, lowland rice; wooded
savanna. Area under periodic flooding.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate to high drainage density of dendritic variety. Scattered area of

light tonal signature indicative of intensive farming. Some cediun gray

tonal signatures Indicative of grass. A few dark signatures indicative of

burns. Some smooth dark gray tonal signatures lndirartve of reiist

swamp symbols indicated on ONC charts.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Cotton, tobacco, sorghum, rassava. Irrigated rirc ;

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

91
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ i - £ i l Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area;Chad.Centrafrlcaln

IMAGE I. P.Path 200, 199; Row 53. 54

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savannas & Steppe - undlfferentlated relatively dry types;

north; abundant Isoberllnla doka & I. dalzlelll In south. (Keay & Aubre-
vllle, 1958).

Ay- Hnngh (Graying lanH wf r Ijiq nf AprtniUnrp

Soils No data Some river flooding Indicated by ONC charts

Area description (consultant)

Getting Into peanut, cotton growing area: See Atlas of Chad.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Mostly medium gray tonal signature indicative of grass vegetation scattered
dark tonal signatures Indicative of burns & a few Hehr i-nnal Blfnamrpij
Indicative of cleared land for farming.

Final classification
Wooded savanna
Peanu ts , co t ton
31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 92 SIZE . tan.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; North Central Africa

IMAGE I. D. Path 198, 197; Row 53, 54

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. WnnHinnn, S.mniu /. Srpnpp fNnrl-hp.rn Arpaa: w< rn abundant- T«nhprHn<»

doka & I . da lz le l l i (Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958).
Ag. Millet In north, millet & manioc In south, some cotton around

In south (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Non-agriculture & Rough grazing & trees
(World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils No data .

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area.
Wooded savanna

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Moderate density dendritic drainage network (some major streams)-medium
Rray tonal signatures along streams may indicate marsh vegetation. Light
gray signature (cleared land̂  fnr farming^ & dark fnnai ftipnnrnrp

Final classification
Wooded savanna

0 - ing nf aroa hag hop r 1 parpH fnr m\ f ^ va t"tnn a f t\\& f*i n nf T.qwH^p^

. overpass..



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 93 SIZE
12,027 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; southwest of Sudan

IMAGE I. D. Path 197; Row 54

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Northern areas of Woodlands. Savanna & Steppe with abundant Isoher)<nl

doka S. I. dalztelli (Keay 8, Aubrevllle, 1958).

An. Millet (Atlas of Africa. 1973>.
Soils Ho data

Area description (consultant)
Maybe burns

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Rnarep tn ~nHpi*at'p Hpngf tv

Gray tonal signatures indicative of grass; very few light tonal
indicative of cleared land for farming.

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Millet
f) - 30% of area has been cleared for cultlvatinn at rhp Mmp. of I.andsar

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 94 SIZE 6,292 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eas tern s e c t i o n of s tudy a r e a ; south of Sudan

IMAGE I. D. Path 196, 195 Row 54 , 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veq. - northern areas of Woodland, savannas and steppes with
abundant Isoberiinia doka and I. dalziellii; southern section-
Woodlands, savannas and steppes- unditterentiatea relatively moist
types (Keay and Aubreville, 1958);
Ag. - Millet and manioc (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Area description (consultant)

May hp hnrnc

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Very dark gray tonal signature of regular shape (virtually no
infrared reflectance) suggests either rock outcrops or burns.
Medium density drainage of dendritic variety

Final classification

W o o d e d s a v a n n a
M i l l e t and c a s s a v a are found at se l e c t e d , r e l a t i v e l y limited

l o c a t i o n s o n l y
0 - 3 0 % of area had been cleared fro c u l t i v a t i o n at the time

of L a n d s a t o v e r p a s s



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

95AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. S.7F 7.079 . Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern portion of Gamble River south of Tambacounda and oorth-
east of Kolda

IMAGE I. D. Path 223 Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands savannas and steppes; northern area with abundant Isober-
linia doka and I. P.alzlelll (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958). Tall grass

u s
forest and scrub (CIA Map of Gambia and Senegal. 1972). Peanut and r ice
area with flQBfl m r r n n (Afiaq nf AflMra, 1Q71 anH TTA Map nf r<imh<a a^A

Senegal. 1972). Mineral hydromorphlc soils w1rh pseudo glpy alnng

rfiray: ftl-|ghHy litmii turn foH fprraHfff grt^g; immafrnra g -̂ilo nnn-fHma-

t ic origin; and concretionary leached gray ferruganious soils (Inter-
Area de»5ta9rt.4fitabflti West A f r i c a « 1971>"

Wooded savanna; diversified farming - corn, manioc, fruit trees, some

rice area; Termlnalia. Parkla;

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat shows this to be an intensively cropped area. Bright highly-

reflective signatures adjacent to stream prohahiv rniHvarpd rtf».

Farther away from the channel cropped areas probably intensive peanut

and cotton farming. More than 902 nf rhp nnivunn 1« rmnnprt

Final classification
Wooded savanna

Maize, cassaua. rice

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cul rivnMon ar fhp
sat overpass.

if Land-

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

96AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ 1500 Sq. km.

LOCATION Along Gambie River east of Gambul

IMAGE I. D. . Path 225 Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Marsh or swamp rCIA Map of Gambia & Senegal 1972)
only near coast, Halomorphic soils - acidified salt soils and with incrusta-

tions (International Atlas of West Africa, 1971)

Area description (consultant)

Mnrp rainfall hpre. Almost tropical rainforest; Oil palm grows in tropical

clay soils. Oil palm in the Gambie River Valley. High population pressures.

Remnant of tropical vegetation. Label - Nat, veg. - rigarlan trop. forest

belts along water courses; land use - heavily farmed for root crops - not •

much rice. ;

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band 5 - dark (black) tonal signature adjacent to Gamble River and trib-

utaries. Characteristic marsh signature.

Final classification
Woodland
Manioc, Maize, SorRhum, Penauts, Oil Palm

Greater than 60? of the area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

I „•..!.•-> mmrpa.n .



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 97 SIZE 623 Sq. tun.

LOCATION 25-50 km. southeast of Banjul

IMAGE I. D. Path 225 Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

^Tld"""11 fnrpaf hnioh and rniMvafpd vpeftfaMnn arpa

(CIA Map of Gambia/Senegal, 1972)

Uncultivated area (Atlas of Africa. 1973)
Reworked fera l l i t l c so i l s (Int. Atlas of West Africa. 1971)

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with this area. Maybe secondary tropical forest

Area description (Landsat analysis)

I.iicftly a, fpresf.eH/[inmti arpa. .

arpa-nn Hn^HraMnn nf agrinii f-n-rai acf l v l ty.

Final classification
Woodland
No Crops
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 98 SIZE 25,562 Sq. km.

LOCATION Several of these occur In Senegal, Gambia and Culne Bissau

IMAGE I. D. Paths 224 & 225 Row 52 & 53

Area description (collateral data)

These Landsat-dellneated polygons transect a Forest-Savana Mosaic and

Woodlands. Savannas and Steppes Reglon(Keay and Aubreville, 1958); Peanuts

and millPts arp HIP rfomlnanr crops in the region where the polygons are

located (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Soils are leached gray, ferruginous-

modal concretionary or indurated (International Arias of West Africa. 1971^.

Area description (consultant)

Less land pressure More natural vegetation - tropical forest - heavy tlmber-

largp tratta — giflgh & hum Shift-Ing ag upland rf/'Q — mnnlrpy pwtnftyj

Oil palm

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 shows dark gray areas with smooth texture. Minimal indica-
tion of agricultural act ivity. Areas appear to be dominantly forest with
less than 102 of the areas in agriculture.

Final classification
Woodland

Rice, Oil Palm
0 - 302 of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

99AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. Sq.ta.

LOCATION Large area In Guinea Bissau and Guinea north and east of Boke

IMAGE I. D. Path 222. 223 Row 53

Area description (collateral data)

Deciduous forest, brush and cultivated vegetation; lowland evergreen forests

(CIA Map of Guinea. 1973); Forest-savanna mosaic; Woodlands, savannas and

steppes-undlfferentiated relatively moist types (Keay and Aubrevllle. 1958);

Pineapples, Kola nuts, oil pain, peanuts (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Fruit

trees f World Aflaa nf Ayrirnl t-nrg. 1976): Oil palm, roffpp, banana CgTA

Mas of Guinea
national Atla.i of W. Afr i ca . 11711.

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area (Fred Weber, 1978)

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium gray tonal signature on band 5. Dense dendritic drâ pagy; network

with forest above stream channels: No outstanding evidence of agricultural

activity.

Final classification
Woodland

Coffee, oil palm, peanuts, fruit trees
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NIIMRFR 100 SIZE , I 8 3 - 5 5 8 Sq. km.

inCATinNI From approximately Kolda In the west, northeastward to Kayes,
and-eastward to Banamba.

IMAGE I. D. Path 218 to 224; Rows 51 to 53.

Area description (collateral data)
Woodlands, savannas and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively dry types

In the north — with abundant Isoberllnla doka and !_. Dalzielll (Keay and

Aubrevllle, 1958). Tallgrass savanna In southern part and Acacia savanna

In northern portions (CIA Maps of Senegal and Gambia, 1970). Subsistence

agriculure (millet and sorghum) with peanuts and cotton (.Atlas or Airica, 1973).

Peanuts (CIA Maps listed above). Principal soils are immature soils of non-

cllaatic origin over gravelly material and leached gray ferrugenous soil

(concretionary) ( International Atlas of West Atrica, nil.).

Area description (consultant)

Woodland - Isoberllnia doka; Kapok; Silk cotton tree; Some slash and burn

agriculture; Staples - maize, root crops, cotton, tobacco, rice in lowlands,

fruit trees, mangos, papaya.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

A medium gray tonal signature is characteristic of the Landsat imagery of

this area. Indicative of relatively dry vegetation types. Area is under

moderate agricultural activity. Drainage density Is also moderate with major

rivers characteristic of low slope flow, I.e. meandering tor the most part

with minimal structural control. Occasional dark splotches may indicate

sites of burns. Most intensive cropping occurs around villages and is of

the subsistence variety.

Final classification
Woodland

Maize, cotton, tobacco, rice and other root crops -
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



1 I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 101 SIZE 5,244
Sq. km.

LOCATION Around Frlguiagoe. Guinea

IMAGE I. D. Path 222 Row 53-54

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 102 SIZE 4,162
Sq. km.

LOCATION Northeast and southeast of Frea. Guinea

IMAGE I. D. Path 222; Row 53-54

Area description (collateral data)

Wooded- open savanna unnrfland bush (Area Handbook for Guinea. 1973):Savanna & lowland

evergreen forest (CIA Map of Guinea, 1973); Forest savanna mosaic (Keay &

Aubreville, 1958); Savanna, oil palm, pineapple, citrus fruits (CIA Map of

Guinea. 1973: Atlas of Africa. 1973). Yellow strongly desaturated ferra-

litlc aoils (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area (Fred Weber. 1978).

Area description (collateral data)

Lowland evergreen forest: deciduous forest. brush and r.ulifvated vegetation

(CIA Map of Guinea, 1973); Forest-Savanna mosaic (southern part); Woodlands,

savannas and steppes - nnrij f ferpnriat-p^ rpiaHrely Tnn1«;l- rypes (Keay &

Aubreville. 1958); Bananas, coffee, pineapples, citrus fruits, oil palm

fTTA Map of fininpa, 1Q7^); Tlmj in-inpral nnfin nf nnn-pHmatfr r>r4glr> mwr

various rocks and ferruginous crusts (International Atlas of W. Africa.

1971). .

Area description (consultant)

Woodland (Fred Weber, August 21, 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Smooth dark gray tonal signature on Landsat band 5; The Foutadialon slopes

to the coastal plain. Fruit cultivation occurs at the higher coastal

elevations. No evidence of cultivation Is seen on the image.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

The dark gray to black signature on Landsat band 5 Indicates a forested

area. Agricultural arHvit-v 1g not dpt-prfahip, ypf- rniiafprai Haf-a -indi-

cates this to be a fruit producing area. Dense fruit and coffee trees

would image as a natural forest area.

Final classification
Woodland

fH 1 naim frnir trppfi

overpass.

Final classification
Woodland
Oil palm, fruit trees, plant-ains, rnffpp

31 - 602 of area has been cleared for cultivation

overpass.

t-hp Mmp nf



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

103AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE
13,240

Sq. km.

LOCATI ON South of Kedougou; Centered on Lake Guinea

IMAGE I. D. Path 221 & 222 Row 54 & 53

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands savannas and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively moist types

{Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958) ; Montane communities - undlf ferentated (Keay

& Aiibrgvi 1 la. 1958^: Decldious, forest, brush and cultivated vegetation:

(PTA Man nf fMiinca 1Q7TV Pnffoc ftt-1a« nf Afr i ra . 197T>: Pgannfa _tCIA_

Map of fiiHn | Q 7 * ^ > ; agri ml MIT-P fMITlpt- pnrgfriim withp |

peanuts and cotton) (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Raw mineral erosion so i l s over
Various rocks or ferruginous crusts (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

ine fouca ugjllon nighiandmass complex ot exevacea relatively level
plateaus; agriculture Is diff icult; coffee cultivation near Lobe (Area

Area description (consultant] Handbook for Guln«a, 1975).

Mot familiar with area (Fred Weber, August 21, 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 shows an area of rugged terrain In the vicinity of Labe.

This is an area of hills and plateaus. Agriculture on the hills and nla-

rflatj<f 1«t spar<ip aQ n̂H /̂̂ â t»rf hy fl mpfHtin>-yray tnnai Bfynni-nrp. T.iyhf-or

gray tones in the vallgyfl iptHrare iinrp inrpnqlvp agrtml furai prnHnrfinn

in these areas.

Final classification
Woodland

Peanuts, coffee at selected relatively limited locations only, Millet, sor-
ghum. _ ^

31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation ar t-hg H u p nf

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

104AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE
8,193

Sq. km.

LOCATI ON Area surrounding Labe. Guinea

IMAGE I. D. Path 221-222; Row 52-53

Area description (collateral data)

. Upland evergreen forest| grassland, and cultivated vegetation (CIA Map of

Guinea. 1973^: Montane comaunlties undlfferentiated and woodlands, savannas

and steppes - undifferentiated relatively moist types (Keay & Aubrevllle,

1958): Coffee and peanuts (CIA Map of Guinea. 1973): Subsistence agricul-

ture (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Raw mineral soils of non-climatic origin

over various rocks and ferruginous crust, (International Atlas of W. Africa,

1971). The Fouta Djallon Plateau and adjacent Plains (Area Handbook for

Guinea, 1975).

Area description (consultant)
Mot familiar with area. Relatively heavy agricultural use.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 Indicates that much of the area has been cleared for

agriculture. Area around Labe appears to be a hilly region, probably

suitable for coffee cultivation.

Final classification
Woodland
coffee, peanuts, maize, sorghum
Greater than 60^ of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass. ^



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 105 SIZE _ 59,908 Sq. Ion.

LOCATION Near headwaters of Ganbie Rlver;east past Dingulrave and Sigulrl
then north to Bamako

IMAGE I. D. Path 219, 220, 221, 222; Row 51, 52, 53

Area description (collateral data)

Upland evergreen forest, grassland and cultivated vegetation in the eastern
portion; (CIA Map of Gulnta, 1973); Woodlands savannas and Steppes - north-
ern areas wltrh abundant Isoberlinla Doka and I. Dalz'ielHi' (Keav & Aubrevllle,
1971); tallgrass savanna brush and cultivated vegetation (CIA Map of
Hii-fn-tn 1Q7^). ^^oiqfpnpp ayri rill rnrp (m-fllpr and spryhiimT wirh ppannrs

and cotton (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Peanuts (CIA Map of Gulnla 1973).

THrp Pirmg ^ 1 n anH Wigpr H<vgrg fCT* Map ng fjninpa. 1971); Lowland ever-

green forest also along these rivers (CIA Map of Guinea, 1973). Raw oineral
Area description (consultant) erosion soils over various rocks or ferruginous crusts

(International Atlas of H. Africa, 1971). Swamp rice,

dryland rice, other dryland food grains, stockraising,
cotton (Area Handbook for Guinea, 1975).

Not familiar with area (Fred Weber. AuRust 21. 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Medium gray tonal signature on Landsat band 5. Area does not appear to be
intensively cultivated except along stream valleys. Smooth signature sug-
gests more of a grassland type situation. In western portion of polygon
dark mottled tone in western part are hills with trees.

Final classification
Woodland
Millet, sorghum, peanuts, cotton, rice
0 - 10Z of area has hpen cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. .

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 106 SIZE 1,868 Sq. km.

I nrATinM South of Siguiri along Milo and Nlandan Rivers

IMAGE I. D. Path 219-220; Row 52-53

Area description (collateral data)

Lowland, evergreen forest (CIA Map of Guinea. 1-73); Woodlands, savanna
and nrpppps - northern areas with abundant Isoberlinia doka and I . Dal/le
(Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958); Rice (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Mineral hydro-
morphlc so i l s with pseudo-gley (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

A bright gray to white tonal signature show the Milo and Niandan Rivers
Is Indicative of rice cultivation.

Final classification
Woodland

Rice_
31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation ar rhp rims nf T.andsar
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 107 SIZE - 2 5 ' - 0 0 5 Sq. km.

LOCATION In Bamako area and south toward BouRounis

IMAGE I. D. Path 219, Row 51 . 52 . S3

Area description (collateral data)

Woodland, savannas and steppes (Northern area with ahunrianf TsnhprHnia
Doka and A. DalzlelllKKeay & Aubrevllle. 1958); Tallgrass savanna, brush
and nilMvat-Prl wgprattnn (TTA Mapg nf f.n-lnpa and Mal l , 1971 anil 197f)

respectively^. Subsistence agriculture (Millet and Sorehumi with peanuts

n nj cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Peanuts near Bamako (Atlas of Africa.
1973; CIA Map of Mali, 1970); Arable land (millet, sorghum, manioc, corn.
and sweet potatoes) (CIA Map of Mali, 1970). Leached gray ferrugen. ous
soils (Concretionary) International Map of Mali; 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Wot familiar with area (Fred Weber. August 21. 1978). Latertic plateaus
around Bamako. Relatively high unproductive with wooded savanna. Heavy
agriculture In river valley. Sorghum, corn, peanuts, monloc, canova.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark to black tonal signature suggests a wooded area and lighter toned

signature intermixed with darker tones indicates clearing and cultivation.

Tree canopies line the stream hanks in this area.

Final classification
Woodland
Rice at selected relatively limited locations only.

Millet, sorp.hun. maize, pean'its. cassava

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER 108 S.ZE_i!!i95 So. km.

IQCATIDN Southwestern part of project area from Klndia Guinea in the west
to Ferkessedougoa, Ivory Coast

IMAGE I. D. Path 219 to 222, Row 54-55

Area description (collateral data)

Forest-savanna mosaic (southern part): Woodlands, savannas and steppes-

nnHlffprpnUatpH relatively moist types: Woodland, savannas and steppes

(Atlas of Africa. 197T): Savanna Upland evergreen forest: grassland anH

rniMvafpH vpgpf-aMfln; ripMHnniiQ fnrpqf (PTA Maps nf fininpa, Tvnry Pnaqf,

Siprra T.pnnp (1973. 1977 19nQ rpgpprMvply^ ; Upgfprn pnrl-inn hananac| ni 1

palm; MiHHIp pnrt-inn — Qiihgl Qfpnrp agrirni t-nyp anH i-nngh grazing landiCof—

fee anH ni 1 palm; Fagf-PT-n p̂ r̂̂ f̂̂ n — rnfhnn | tr>harrnt ppannt-g| m-fiior and

maize (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Coffee and o i l palm near Beyl. (CIA Map of
Area description (consultant) Guinea, 1973); Raw mineral so i l s of non-climatic

origin; Impoverished and leached
alLuugly dBdalmdied Ieiallli . lL sulla

(International Atlas of W. Afrlca,~1971).

Woodland - savanna mosaic; o i l palm; coffee; cotton; slash-burn agriculture;
Unlftnd rice: natural vegetation becomes a nuisance (Fred Weber. Anauat 21.
1978). .

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark gray to black tonal signature indicative of dense vegetation within
a humid zone. Outliers of the southern forest are Indicated with black
spotty signatures extending Into the core moist savanna areas.

Final classification
Woodland ;.
Oil palm, rice, coffee, cotton

31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation as the time of Landsat

overpass.



I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 109 S | Z E_2 1«8_ Sq. km.

LOCATION Around and south of Kerouane along Mllo. River

IMAGE I. D. Path 219; Row 53-54

Araa description (collateral data)

Upland evergreen forest, grfifllflnti *>"ri pnTMvarpH fPTA Map n f

anH

IllOlat tVPP.a CKgaV f, Allhrgvi 1 I f . IQSH1; l i l l

Africa. 1973 and CIA Map of Guinea. 19711: Raw mineral nn<iB nf nnn-r

1),

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Ar?a description (Landsat analysis)

The medium to dark gray tonal signature indicates the SimanHnn Mnnn

This is a lightly forested area with jpminanf- rrnpa h^ing n\\ palm

coffee.

Final classification
Woodlaad
Oil palm, coffee

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

I r i i

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 110 S.7F 2 ' 5 2 3 Sq. km.

LOCATION Around Korhogo. Ivory Coast

IMAGE I. D. Path 217 Row S3

Area description (collateral data)

^"PdlflildSi S a v a n n a s and Steppes — nnrthprn arpflt! vi rh ahnnHanr TKnhpr^^^n^ft

doka and T. dalrlelll: Cotton area (Atla3 of Africa. 1973); Cotton with pea-

nuts - tn<11e|- and Tna^g. Reworked g^^gh^^y ^aahiral-.,! f " r . » H r

Atlas of W. Afr ica . 1971) .

Area description (consultant)
Heavy agriculture. Corn, cotton, coffee, rice In lowland. Heavy cotton
and rice area. Woodland-natural vegetation. Creat variety of tree species
some commercial. Heavy grass cover with limited palatlbl l l ty.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat band 5 shows the area around Korhozo to be cleared of natural
vegetation rover and nnHpr riliM^aMnn. P1̂ n̂>̂ p̂al fr^pc arc mnn

r.nr.tnn

Final classification
Woodland
Maize, cotton, coffee, rice
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of
Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. I l l SIZE 10,389 Sq. km.

LOCATION Surrounding and southwest of Bobo Dioulasso

IMAGE I. D. Path 216 Row 52 and S3

Area description (collateral data)

WnoHianHq, nayp^p^iQ nnH BfppppB — nnrthpm arpaa with nhnnHanr Isnherlinia

rinka anrl T d«l»-t»m (Y*xy anH Aithrpv<llp, 1958); Tallyrags savanna and

hmqh (PTA Map nf MaH | 1Q7ft); Prtl-fnn, Marlrpf ffaiMpMnftf peanuts (Atla3 Of

Africa, 1973); Impoverished medium desaturated ferallltic soils (International

Atla3 of W. Africa. 1971V.

Area description (consultant)

Heavy land use: rice, sugar cane, cotton, tobacco, cashew, citrus. Staple-

tubers - manioc, cassava, maize, sorghum. Limited grazing. Commercial

plantatlonal - service wood ( teak, eucalyptus), firewood.

Area description (Landsat analysis)
The light tonal Landsat band 5 signature indicates an area under intensive

cultivation In the Bobo DHoulasso region. Principal drainaRe Is outward

frnn) the arpa alony the Kou, Vnlra Noire: Bougouriba and Komoe Rivers.

Final classification
Woodland
Rice; sugar cane at selected relatively limited locations only; fruit trees,

tobacco, coffee.

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 112
SIZE

403,133
Sq. km.

LOCATION S o u t n e r n Part of project area from Korhogo, Ivory Coast In the
west to just east of Latla, Nigeria
Path 208 to 217; Rows 53 to 56.IMAGE I. D. I

Area description (collateral data)
Woodlands, Savannas and Steppes - undifferentiated, relatively moist types

(Keay and Aubrevllle, 1958); Deciduous forest, brush and cultivated vege-

tation (CIA Maps of Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Benin, Togo and Nigeria, 1972,

1968, 1970, 1970, 1972 respectively). Crops - peanuts, millet, maize, beans,

and predominantly subsistence millet, manioc, maize and rice (Atlas of Africa,

1973). Sesame seed occurs around Lafia (CIA Map of Nigeria, 1972).

Area description (consultant)

Woodland Savanna. Staple crops - more cereal crops like maize than root

crops. A little more than 50% of area la under cultivation. Some livestock

grazing occurs during the drought season.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark tonal Landsat signature indicative of a fairly dense natural vegetation

cover with scattered agricutural activity. Most intensive agriculture is

surrounding towns and villages .

Final classification
Woodland
Maize, sorghum

31-60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



OEUNEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER SI2E 9,930 Sq. km.

LOCATION In Togo and Benin from about Anle Mano In the south to about
Sanjanna Mango in the north, Atacora Mountain region

IMAGE I. D. rath 212, Row 52, 53, 54 ^

Area description (collateral data)

Woodlands, savannas and steppes (northern areas with abundant Isoberlinla

doka and I. Da]ttelil (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958). Tallgrass savanna, brush

and cultivated vegetation (CIA Map of Benin, 1970); Low yield subsistence

crops (nlllet. manioc, yams, with peanuts and cotton: Coffee, manioc,

maize and yams in southern part (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Cocoa and cotton

southern part (CIA Map of Benin. 1970). Raw mineral erosion soils nvpr

various rocks and leached gray ferrugenous soils (International AMaa of

W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Woodland originally: heavy land pressure, peanuts, sorghum, maize, some

fruit trees: some rice. No livestock; Heavy pacellated land use; Ho

coffee here!

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Thp ^phf- f n inoHiiim vrav T.̂ »t̂ /̂ <̂ â  Ka anA fnrttataA

suggests clparing of fnr agri nil f-itrai pn

is relatively Intensively cultivated - 60-70% of the area.

Final classification
Woodland

Peanuts, sorghum, maize, fruit trees, rice
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time
of Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

SIZEAREA (POLYGON) NUMBER Hi

LOCATION Cantral section of sutdy area; S.W. Nigeria

13,928 Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D. Path 209,210 Row 53-54

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland. Savanna & Steppes northern areas with abundant Isnhp.rHnla rtnka

& I. da lz l e l i l ; WSS - undifferentlated relatively dry types (iteay & Aubrevllle
1958) Tall grass Savanna (CIA)

Ag. predominantly subsistence (Atlas of Agriculture 1973) Non-agriculture
& Rough Grazing Land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture 19751

Soils humiferous strongly desaturated fera l l l t i c so i l s : Impoverished aHghtiv
desaturated fera l l l t l c so i l s (International Atlas of West Africa 1971>

Area description (consultant)

May be like 50A only denser vegetation.
Maybe slash & burn - sorghum, maize, cassava, etc.
Woodland _

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate density drainagp nf the rfpnHririr vaript-y. MnqMy nwHium AarV.
tonal signature indicative nf tiafnrai vpgpfaHnn fhaf i s mnr» Hpn«> i-han
the surrounding area. Some lighter tonal signatures near some of the
drainage network could indicate farming.

Final classification
Woodland

Sorghum, maize, cassava
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. _ _ _ _ ^



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

115
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE_Z±Z2L Sq. km.

LOCATION South central section of study area; southern Nigeria, Bida

IMAGE I. D. Path 208. 209; Row 53. 54

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland Savanna & Steppe - undifferentlated relatively moist types

(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958); Tallgrass savanna (CIA)

Ag. Predominantly subsistence; Rice; Forest (Atlas of Africa. 1973); Non-
agriculture & Rought Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture.

1976).

Soils Impoverished medium desaturated fera l l i t l c so i l s ; mineral hydromorphlc
so i l s with pseudc—gley - modal fades (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area
Woodland

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate density drainage network of dendritic variety indicative of

slight relief. Mixed areas of light gray tonal signature indicative of

farming and medium gray tonal signature indicative of grass. Narrow band

of very light tonal signature along Kaduna River indicative of intensive

farming and/or sand dunes.

Final classification
Woodland

Millet, cassava. mai2e. rice
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass. ___

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

116 15,239 Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NIIMRPR S | Z E

LOCATION Sbuth central section of study area; pdrtion of Niger-Benue River

IMAGE I. D. Path 206,207,208,209 Row 54-55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland. Savanna & Steppe - Undifferentiated relatively moist types:
Forest - Savanna Mosaic (Keay & Aubreville 1958) Tallgrass savanna (CIA)

Ag. Rice; Forest (Atlas of Africa 1973) Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land
with trees (World Atlas of Africa 1976) Sesame Seed (CIA)

SoiIs mineral hydromorphic so i l s with gley over the whole (International Atlas
of West Africa 1971) _ _ _

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Portion of Niger-Benue system. Narrow band of very light tonal signatures
Indicative of intensive farminy along rivpr. Along t-hp Hvpr art* nw>̂ _̂n
gray tonal signature indicative of either grass or possible rice and dark
gray tonal signatures indicative of forest

Final classification
Woodland

Rice

31 -j- 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the tine of Landsat
overpass..



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

117AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _.
1,770

Sq. km.

LOCATION Center of study area; central NlReria

IMAGE I. D. Path 208; Row 53

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe; northern areas with abundant Isoberlinia

doka and I. dalzlelll; Woodland. Savanna, & Steppe - undlfferentlated

rplaMveiv mnigf tVPgg (KfHV & Anhrgvlllp, lqSJO; Tali^raag gatranna (r.Jii

Ag. Tobacco; Predominantly subsistence (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non-agricul-

ture & Rough Grazing Land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils- Raw mineral erosion soils of non-cllmatlc origin over various rocks
(International Atlas of w. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)
Same as 159; Hilly area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate density drainage of dendritic variety. Area of considerable
relief. Mostly dark gray tonal signatures indicative of forest vegetation.
Some medium gray tonal signatures indicative of grass vegetation.

Final classification
Woodland
Millet, cassava, maize, irrigated rice
Q - 302 of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

1 I' I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

118AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER LL5 SIZE

IQCATinN Center °f study area; central Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 207, 208; Row 53

15,090 Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - northern areas - with abundant Isoberlinia

Hnlra f, T. Halziplii; MnnriianH, fiavanna ft Syeppe — unrliff erentiated relatively
moist types CKeay & Anhrevillf>. 1958): Tailgrasg pavanna (CIA 1

Ag. Predominantly subsistence; Tobacco; Forest: Cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973);
Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agricul-
ture. 1976); Cotton (CIA).

n< 1 ^mpnw gMghMy forrailffr cr̂ ic rrfttinnary

gray ferruginous so i l s (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).
Area description (consultant)

Woodland; Slash and burn; Little agriculture

Area description (Landsat analysis)

T.ntj HpnqHv Hrflinapp *»

signatures Indicative of grass and dark gray tonal signatures indicative of

forest vegetation. Some areas of light gray tonal signatures indicative

of famine. .

Final classification
Woodland
Millet, cassava, maize, Irrigated rice
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 119 SIZE _
11.765

Sq. km.

LOCATION npni-ral seftlon of study area: S.E. Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Paths 205. 206; Row 53, 54

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

120 3,474
Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER ! J ^ SIZE

LOCATI ON Eastern central section of study area; upper Benlne River in Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 203, 204, 205; Row 53, 54

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppes - undifferentiated relatively dry types;
Woodland, Savanna & Steppes - with abundant Isoberllnia doka & I. dal-

zlelli; Woodland, Savanna & Steppes - undifferentiated relatively moist

types (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958) Sudan savanna; tallgrass savanna (CIA

Maps).

Ag. subsistence crops with comneiclal .; predominantly subsistence; cotton

(Atlas of Africa. 1973). Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with trees

(World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Area description (consultant)

Orphic vprHortis nvp.r rlav alluvium: Hff ip IparhpH pray

ferruginous so i l s - nodal fades over eollan sands: hvdroronrphir

gray ferruginous so i l s (International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971) .

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

n̂wp QpnrrprpH rpHpf fgat-itroq
medium gray tonal signatures Indicative of grass. Some light gray tonal

signatures Indicative of farming. A number of dark tonal signatures In

south indicative of burns.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undif ferentiated relatively dry types (Keay

f. Anhrev11]e. 19S8). Sudan Steppe (CIA Map)

Ag. Vrt-r^at- (Al-Iqo nf Afrfra_ TQ7"*)- Wnn-apr^nltnvo t. Poitph p r^ 7^ ng lan^ . . * ffa

Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils Mineral hydromorphic soils pseudo-Kiev & with spots and concretions (nodal

f a d e s ) ; (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Not f a m i l i a r w i t h a r e a .

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Portion of Benue River Valley system (major River). Marrow band of light

tonal signatures along river indicative of intensive farming. Some dark

tonal signatures adjacent Indicative of burns. Rest of unit is medium gray

t o n a l fif gyiat-i^-p^ ^nH^rfl^^vf» n f f r a c q ; & AnrV gyay *nnal aHgwal-nrpa 1tiA4 na—

tive of forest or moist soils, as Indicated on ONC charts.

Final classification
Woodland

Cotton, mille rice

31 - 602 of area has been ripareH fnr miHvafinn at rhp Hi., nf

Final classification
Wood!and
Rice . millet _ _ _ _ _

~5T to 60% of area cleared for cu l t i va t ion at the t ine of La"ndsat
overpass
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DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

121AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ 9_L83.2_ Sq. km.

LOCATION Northern east central section of study area: N.E. Nigeria. Koaaduzuo
River.

IMAGE I. P. Path 204,205, 206; Row SO, 51, 52

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 122 SIZE 42,670 Sq. km.

LOCATION S. Central s e c t i o n of study area: S. N<gpr1a. AhaVa K » H H

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 206. 207; Row 54. 55

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savannas, & Stef'pe - undifferentlated relatively dry types;

Woodland. Savannas. & Steppe with abundant acacia & Coamlphora (Keav &

Aubrevllle. 1958). Sudan savanna (CIA Hap)

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land; Non ag. & RGL with trees (World At las

o f A g r i r n l h i r p , 1Q7fi) M n i M r r n p t n t r n f c l - gn rp f. noHpnrary Hi,no*-r.r.y a^e^

peanuts (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Rice fCTA Map)
Soils Little leached gray ferruginous soils - hvdromorphic faciea over sandy

materials; mineral hydromorphic soils with pseudo gley-modal fades (Inter-

Area description (consultant) national Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Remnant natural vegetation cover - dense - nuqerous large tree species

which are found much farther southeast. Influence of central Africa species.

Much local irrigation - tomatoe, onion, rice and wheat; local vegetable areas.

Lower half of the river system only (toward Lake Chad). No peanuts.

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated, relatively moist types;

Forest - savanna mosaic; (Keay & Aubreville, 1958); Tallgrass savanna

Ag. Forest; Rough Grazing Land; Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with

trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976): Bananas. Millet t, fruit trees

(World Atla3 of Agriculture. 1976): Manioc: Oil Palm: Forest CAMaa nf

Africa. 1971).
Soils. Humiferous strongly desaturated ferallitic soils leached & unleached
Area description (consultant) tyPes; penevolved medium desaturated ferralltic soils

(International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Woodlands and forest mosiac

Per ived 3avanna - or Mosaic

Woodland - trees and grasses

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Major interior drainage system - dark tonal signature indicative of possible

trees & wet soil and or standing water. In southern portion some light gray

tonal signatures of linear shape indicative of sand dunes. Some medium

gray tonal signatures indicative of grass.

Final classification
Woodland
Sorghum, rice, fruit trees, irrigated wheat

31 - 602 of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Adiargnr to Rpnnp Rivpr. nn rpHpf fp

gray tonal signature,? incHrafivp nf farm-fnp.
nn nf man nrrth

Final classification
Woodland
Rice, oil palm, sesame seed

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivaMnn at
overpass.

U m p nf T.nndgal-



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

123AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER —

LOCATION S. Central Section of study area; S.E. Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 205; Row 55

SIZE 6 ' 2 6 0 Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undlfferentlated relatively moist types
Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - with abundant Isoberllnla doka & I. dalzielll

(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958). Tall grass savanna (CIA Maps)

Ag. Forest; Rice (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing

Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976): Rice (CIA Maps).

Soils Mineral hvdromorphic soils with pseudo-gley - mortal faclea (Inremarlonal

Atlas of W. Africa- 1971). _____

Area description (consultant)

Cameroua Mountains
Woodlands

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Major river system (Benue, the major tributary of the Niger). Band of
11 ghfr tonal n1 gTî TwrP fl^ (ing river UgHi raff yp f)f 1ntpnc<vp f HTw1'*n_t T .

-8*
natures Indicative nf Rraaa and trees anrl/nr

Final classification
Woodland
Coffee at selected relatively limited locations only: root crops

0 - 30Z of area has been rieared fnr rnlrlvatinn at f-frp Mm» nf i

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

1 24
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER SIZE 16,484

LOCATION South central section of study area; S.E. Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 205; Row 54

Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undlfferentiated relatively moist types

Woodland. Savanna & Steppe - with abundant Isoberllnla doka & I. dalzielll

(Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958). Tallgraas savanna (CIA Mapal

Ag. Predominantly subsistence (Atlas of Africa. 1973) Non-agriculture & Rough

Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976)

Soils Concretionary, leached gray ferruginous soils: mineral hvdromorphic soils

pseudo-glei - modal fades (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Nnr fqw<H«r wirh Brpa

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Narrow band of light tonal signatures along major tributary Indicative

of Intensive farming. Mostly medium gray tonal signatures indicative of

grass. Few light tonal signatures indicative of farming. A few small

dark tonal signatures Indicative of burns. M*>d.ju.n to darker pray _o_fl_

signatures indicative of trees in south. South of map unit are mountains.

Final classification
Woodland

Millet.

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.
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DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 125 SIZE 28,971
Sq. km.

East central section of sudy area; Nigeria & Cameroun

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 204, 203; Row 54, 55

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 126 SIZE
172,415

Sq. km.

LOCATION Southern portion of east central portion of study area; north of
Congo; Contains c i t i e s of Lai, Moundou, Doba, Bossangoa, Mbaikai, & Bangui

IMAGE I. D. Path 204, 203, 202. 200, 199; Row 54. 55, 56, 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. N. & E. - Woodland Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated relatively moist type;

W. - Forest savanna mosaic; rest is montalne communities undifferentiated

(Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958). Savanna & Tall Grass Savanna; some scrub,

grassland, & crops and Montane vegetation (CIA Map) .

An. Subslstance & commercial (Atlas of Africa. 1973). Non agriculture & Rough

Grazing with Trees in north; South - Rough Grazing Land (World Atlas of

soils (International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Mountainous grassland area. All grazing.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Litt le drainage network other than Taraba River; Most of this map unit i s
occupied by the Adamoua Plateau (1000 - 2000 Feet), minor mountain ranges
within this area. Mostly medium gray tonal signatures Indicate grass;
a few dark tonal signatures indicate forest vegetation.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. North to south: Woodlands. Savannas. & Steppe, undlfferentiated relatively

dry types; Northern area of W.S.S. - with abundant Isoberlinia doka & I.

dalzielil; WSS undifferentiated relatively moist types; Forest Savanna

mosaic (Keay & Aubrevllle. 1958): East - non agriculture & Rough Grazing

Land with Trees; some forest in south; rough grazing land & scattered forest

In west (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976). Mostly millet & manioc with

peanuts along N'Cui & M'Poko Rivers, scattered cotton area in east, 4 some

coffee & fruit trees near Bangui (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Savanna North

Camerjous, Mised broadleaf deciduous & Evergreen forest-South Cameroun, small
Area descnptWn fconsultantT ^ ^ o r s w a m p l n c e n t r a l cameroun under vegetation

(CIA Maps) .

Soils Strongly desaturated ferallitic soils - yellow & reworked strongly desatu-

rated ferrallitic soils - modal & yellow; some raw mineral erosion soils

(International Atlas of W. Africa. 1971).

Staple crops - millet & sorghum & grass savanna; Cameroon portion;

Collateral data Is poor. Mr. GiHgnnfa with rh» French Tropical Forpar Re-

search Service (CTFT) knows the area well. He is in Paris. Plateau high"

land in Cameroon - good volcanic soils by highland grazing. Natural veg.-
s h o r t t r e e s- S o m e s«bsli»tence millet & sorghum.

Medium density drainage of dendritic variety. Mostly medium gray tonal

signatures indicative of grass; scattered small areas of darker gray tonal

signatures indicative of forest vegetation. No coverage for Banjul frame;

Cloud cover over 199-55 in center of map unit.

Final classification
Woodland .

No crops

0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. _ _

Final classification
Woodland
Millet, sorghum, irrigated rice, cotton, tobacco, root crops

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 127 SIZE 32,543
Sq. km.

LOCATION E a s t e r n s e c t i o n , of s tudy a r e a ; southwest of Sudan: S.E. of Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 198, 197; Row 54,55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. South Section Woodlands^ Savanna f. Sreppp - nnHI f fpi-pnMal-pH rplaMvply

moist types North section - Northern area of above, with abundant Isoberlinla

doka & I. dalzellli (Keay & Abrevllle. 1958).
A8• Millet & Manioc; (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing

Land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils No data (Small area of cotton In west

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark tonal signatures Indicative of forest vegetation, mostly on Inter-
f luves of dendrit ic drainage which has wirip al luvial ninina, aa ImHraf

vegetation. Drainage density Is moderate. Geomornhirallv 1nflnpni-pri fRr>n-
go Maasift.

Final classification
Woodland

Millet, cassava

31 -60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 128 SIZE
5,735

Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; southwest of Sudan, Southeast of Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 198, 197; Row 54. 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Northern area of Woodland. Savanna. Steppe, with ahnnHanh TsnhirHiita
doka & I. dalzielll (Keay & Abrevllle, 1958).

Ag. Millet & Manioc (Atlas of Africa, 1973). Non agriculture & Rough Grazing
Land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium gray tonal signatures indicative of grass. Very few darker gray

tonal signatures (forest) or light tonal signatures (cleared land for farm-

Ing). Medium density drainage of dendritic variety.

Final classification
Woodland

Millet, cassava
Greater than 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at fhp Mnw> nf

Landsat overpass.



I I I I

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 129 SIZE 5,244 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; southwest of Sudan; S.E. of Chad

IMAGE I. D. Path 197; Row 55

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. South section - Woodlands, Savanna, Steppe undlfferentiated relatively

moist type northern section - Northern area of above with abundant Isober 1 in la
doka & I. dalzellil (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Ag. Millet & Manioc (Atlas of Africa. 1973). Non agriculture & Rough Grazing
land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Not fam i l i a r w i th area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium gray tonal signatures indicative of grass vegetation; few scattered
dark tonal signatures indicative of forest vegetation; Sparce density
drainage of the dendritic variety.

Final classification
Woodland

Millet, cassava
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of
Landsat overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. JM- SIZE
30,511

Sq. km.

LOCATIONEaatero section of study area; south of Sudan

IMAGE I. D. Path 196. 195; Row 55

Area description (collateral data)
Veg North section - Northern area of Woodlands. Savannas. & Steppes ulth abun-

dant Isoberllnla doka & I. Dalziel l l : South section - Savannas & Steppes-
undlfferentlated relatively nolst types (Keav & Abreville. 1958).

Ag. Non-agricultural Rough Grazing Land with Trees (World Atlas of Agricul-
ture. 1976): North section - ml let . Sniifh SprMnn - mi lpf . Man<r>r (Atlag
of Africa. 1973).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area. jnl-n savanna.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Gray & Mmitp.d Hyht gray rnnai filp-narnrg Infjiral-fyp nf oragQpq anH limited

cleared land for n f

Final classification
Woodland

Millet at selected relatively limited locations only: Cassava at-

relatively limittcd locations.

*H - 601 nf
overpass.

h a g f n r " f



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

131
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 6 9 ' 4 7 7 Sq. km.

LOCATION Southern part of project area from Korhop.o, Ivory Coast in the
West to just west of Lafia, Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 208 - 217; Row 53 - 56

Area description (collateral data)

Northern part ~ Woodlands Savannas and Steppes - northern areas with abun-
dant Isoberlinia doka and I. Dalzielii . Southern portion - Woodlands,
savannas and steppes - undifferentlated relatively moist types (Keay t.

Aubreville, 1958); Tallgrass savanna - northern part; Deciduous forest,

brush and cultivated vegetation - southern part (CIA Maps of Ivory Coast,

Upper Volta, Venin, Togo, and Nigeria, 1972, 1968, 1970 - 1972, crops

peanuts. fj]pt. maize, beans; predominantly subsistence - millet.
manioc, maize, rice (Atlas of Africa, 1973); east of Kainji Reservoir -

Area description (consultant) tobacco, large peanut and cotton area west of Zaria,
(Atlas of Africa. 1973); Sesame seed around Lafia

(CIA Map of Nigeria, 1972).

Trnpirai forest influenced greatly by slash and burn agriculture; coffee
and cocoa. Staple crops - root crops, yams and some maize. 6CF,Co,RC,M 3
Cs Ativon Kodgo (August 22, 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark" tonal Landsat signature indicative of a fairly dense natural vege-
tation cover with scattered agricultural activity,

culture is surrounding towns and villages.

Most intensive agri-

Final classification
Mosaic
Coffee, cocoa, maize, cassava, root .crops.
Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the tin
Landsat overpass.

of

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 132 SIZE _ 8 7 j i 0 4 _ . Sq. km.

LOCATI ON Southern part of project area from Korhogo, Ivory Coast in the
west to just west of Lafia, Nigeria

IMAGE I. D. Path 208 - 217; Row 53 - 56

Area description (collateral data)

Northern part - Woodlands Savannas and Steppes - northern area with abun-
dant Isoberlinia doka and I. Dalzieli i . Southern portion - Woodlands,

savannas and steppes - undlfferentiated relatively moist types (Keay &

Aubreville. 1958): Tallgreaa savanna - northern part; Deciduous forest,
brush and cultivated vegetation - southern part (CIA Maps of Ivory Coast.
Upper Volta, Benin, Togo, and Nigeria, 1972, 1968, 1970 - 1972, crops;
peanuts millet, maize, beans; predominantly subsistence - millet, aalze,
rice (Atlas of Africa, 1973); East of Kainji Reservoir - large peanut and

Area description (consultant)^otton a r e * w e s c ° f
T

Z " i a t < f *"" °\ A 5 r i " > " " \ ;
K Sesame seed around Lafia (CIA Map of Nigeria, 1972).

Mosaic with maize, man-foe, and bananas as main staple veg.. kapok; 5 MGFT3
si lk cotton; ta l l , dense grass. No livestock grazing.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark tonal Landsar signature indicative of a fairly dense natural vegetation
cover with scattered agricultural activity. Most intensive agriculture

is surrounding towns anrf villages.

Final classification
Mosaic
Maize, cassava, fruit trees

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

133
SIZE

27,234AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER-

LOCATION a>uth central section of study area; S.W. Nigeria

Sq. km.

IMAGE I. D.. Path 208 ,209 ,210 Row 54- 55

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 134 SIZE
14,158

Sq. km.

inPATION South central section of polyRon - southern Nigeria. Makurdi & Abaka Kaliki

IMAGE I. D. Path 205, 206, 207; Row 54, 55

Area description (collateral data)

Veg Forest Savanna mosaic; Moist forest at low & medium altitudes (Keay &

. 1958).

Ag. Rough Grazing Land with Forest; Fruit trees (World Atlas of Agriculture,

1958). Subsistence with commercial (Atlas of Agriculture 1973) Cocoa;

Oil Palm (CIA) (International Atlas of West Africa 1971)

Area description (consultant)
Mosaic

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated relatively moist types;

Forest - savanna mosaic (Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958); Tallgrass savanna

(CIA Maps).

Ag. Nonagriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees; Rough Grazing Land with

forest; Forest (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976); subsistence crops

(manioc, yams, rice/maize) with commercial (cocoa, coffee, oil palm, rubber

& spices); oil palm; rice (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Sesame Seed (CIA)

Soils Medinndesaturated ferallitic soil; impoverished and strongly desaturated

Area description (consultant) ferallitic soils (International Atlas of W. Africa, 1971).

Mosaic - forest and woodlands •

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Low density drainage. Mostly medium gray tonal signatures indicative of

of grass. A few scattered light tonal signatures indicative of farming,

particularly along drainage. ___

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Substantial cloud cover: moderate density drainage, of dendririr variety

nf gnmo T-f»"Mpf. gray fnnai cf —1 nAi f

vegetation. Little to no agricultural activity detected.

Final classification
Mosaic _ _ __

Oil palm, cocoa; fruit trees _^_

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.

Final classification

Mosaic

Oil palm, root crops, rice, fruit trees

31 - 60Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER

LOCATION Southwestern Cameroun

135

IMAGE I. D. p a th 205, 206; Row 56

SIZE « , 3 4 2 Sq. km.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

136AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . SIZE _ 3 8 . 5 0 8 S q . k m .

LOCATION Southern east central section of study area: contains Cameroun.
Bouar, & Central Afrlcain.

IMAGE I. D. Path 201, 202; Row 56. 57

Area description (collateral data)

Coffee, oil plam, bananas, fruit trees (Atlas of Africa, 1973; CIA Map of

Cameroun, 1970; World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976.) Coastal forest - sav-

anna mosaic (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).

Area description (consultant)
Unfamiliar with the area

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated relatively moist types;

Forest - Savanna mosaic (Keay & Aubreville, 1958); Savanna, Mixed Broad-

leaf Deciduous & Evergreen forest; Broadleaf Evefgreen Forest (CIA Haps).

Ag. Millet & Manioc; Manioc & bananas; oil palm (Atlas of Africa. 1973);Non-

agrlculture & Rough Grazing I.and with t-rfPs; Rou^h Grazing T.anri ui f-h Fnrpsf-;

Forest (World AMa.q nf Agri nil Hirp,

Soils. _HD_data_^

Area description (consultant)

Mosaic -

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Landsat cloud - free imagery was not available for this area
Area description (Landsat analysis)

Extremely high density dendritic drainage of the pinnate variety, which

may indicate unusually steep slopes upon which tributaries have developed.

Much light gray tonal signatures indicative of grass t, some medium gray

tonal signatures indicative of trees. Little dark gray tonal signatures

indicative of dense forest vegetation. Little evidence of agriculture.

Final classification

Coffee, oil palm, plantains, fruit trees:

G r e a t e r t h a n 6 0 % o f a r p a u n r f p r c u l t i v a t i o n a t t h p t i m p n f
Land sat overpass

Final classification
Mosaic
Oil palm, cassava, plantain

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER ^ 37 SIZE
197 Sq. km.

LOCATION Southern portion of east-central section of study area; S.W.
Central African Enpire

IMAGE I. 0. P ath 202; Row 57

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Forest Savanna Mosaic (Keay & Aubrevillc. 1958).

AR Rnngh flragin? Land & Forest (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976); Manioc
& Bananas (Atlas of Africa, 1973).

Soils No Data.

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area. Forest

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Relatively high density drainage of dendritic variety. Mostly very dark

t-nnai ifpnaturp indirativp of Hpnip fnrpsr vpppf"aMnn.

Final classification
Mosaic

Cassava, fruit trees
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 138 SIZE Sq. km.

LOCATION Southern portion of east central section of study area; north of

Congo.

IMAGE I. D. Path 201. 200; Row 56, 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland Savanna & Steppe - undifferentiated - relatively moist types in

north; forest - Savanna mosaic in south (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

As. Manioc & Bananas: some cotton (Atlas of Africa. 1973). Mostly non agri-

culture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees; Some Rough Grazing Land with

Forrest in south (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976)

Solls So Data.

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Moderate to high density drainage of dendritic variety; Mo3tly dark gray
tonal signature indicative of forest vegetation in south; Medium gray
tonal signatures indicative of grass also.

Final classification
Mosaic
Cassava, fruit trees, cotton
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NIIMRFR 1 3 9 459
SIZE _ _ Sq.km.

LOCATION Southern portion of east - central section of study area; along
Mambere River.

IMAGE I. D. Path 201; Row S7

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Forest Savanna Mosaic (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Ag. Manioc & Bananas (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing

Land with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils No Data

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark tonal signature indicative of dense forest vegetation.

Final classification
Mosaic
Cassava, fruit trees

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 140 SIZE ̂ _
1,639

LOCATION Rnnf-hirn pnrHqn nf pagr rpnfrql

_ Sq. km.

nnrrh nf

Congo
IMAGE I. D. Path 200: Row 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Forest savanqa mosaic in south: Woodlands. Savanna & Steppe-undifferen-
tiated relatively moist types in north (Keay & Aubreville, 1958).

Ag. Manioc & bananas (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Nonagriculture & Rough Grazing

Land with Trees in north; Rough Grazing Land & Forests in south (World

Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

•SflVapna from highland grass savan highland pi-a

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium density drainage of dendritic variety; medium gray tonal signatures

indicative of grass & darker gray tonal signatures indicative of forests:

Final classification
Mosaic
Cassava, fruit trees

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 141 SIZE
46,209

Sq. km.

LOCATION Southern par t o f east cen t ra l po r t i on of study area; nor th
of Congo

IMAGE I. D. Paths 204, 203, 202, 200; Rows 54, 55, 56, 57

Area description (collateral data)

R e f e r to d e s c r i p t i o n shown for map unit 126

Area description (consultant)
Refer to description shown for map unit 126

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Refer to description shown for map unit 126

Final classification

Mosa ic
Root c rops , m i l l e t , f r u i t t r e e s , o i l palm, co f fee

31 - 60% of area has been c leared f o r c u l t i v a t i o n at the time
of Landsat overpass

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

142AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE _ l £ 2 i l Z i _ _ Sq. km.

IOCATION Eastern section of study area; North of Oubanel River. South central
centraficaine, surrounds Bambari & Sibut.

IMAGE I. D. Path 200, 199, 198, 197; Row 55, 56, 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. South to north (1) Forest-Savanna Mosaic, (2) Woodlands, Savannas &

Srepppg - np^iffprpnrlated relatively moist types. (3) Northern areas

(of 021 with abundant Isoberllnia doka f. T. da1*<..m (Keav &

1958).
Ag. Millet & Manioc, sacttered coffee, cotton, peanuts (Atlas of Africa. 1973).

Non agriculture & rough grazing land with trees; scattered fruit trees &

forest in south (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Relatively high density dendritic drainage (some pinnate) throughout most
of map unit. Scattered light tonal signatures Indicative of cleared land for
farming; medium gray tonal signature indicative of grass; few dark tonal
signatures Indicative of forest vegetation. Light cloud cover over center
of map unit.

Final classification
Mosaic

Millet, cassava, o i l palm, coffee, peaniit-g; fi-n<r i-<.1m-ively

limited locations only.
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cut HvaMnn at t-ht> Map nf
overpass •



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER !£•? SIZE 2 Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; north of Oubangi River

IMAGE I. D. Path 197; Row 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Forest Savanna Mosaic QCeay & Aubreville. 1958).
Ag. Rough grazing Land/RGL with trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils No .

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Very high density dendritic drainage. Medium gray tonal signature Indica-
tive of grass. Some light tonal signatures indicative of cleared land for
farming. Small regularly shaped dark tonal signatures may indicate burns.
Little to no dark tonal signatures indicative of forest.

Final classification
Mosaic

Cotton; irrigated rice at selected relatively limited locations
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the tiiap nf t.andfiar
overpass .

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 144 SIZE 4,097 Sq. ton.

inrATIDN Eastern section of study area; North of Oubangui River

IMAGE I. D.Paths 197, 196; Row 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Forest - Savanna Mosaic (Keay & Aubreville. 1958).

Ag. Forest/Rough Grazing Land with forest (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976)

Cotton & Coffee (Atlas of Africa, 1973).
Soils No data.

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark gray tonal signatures adjacent to r iver indicative of forest vegetation;
some small dark areas may bq jjurnq; Medium gray rnnai Qipnarin-*><a <n<^̂ râ ^̂ g»
nf
natures indicative of farming.

Final classification
Mosaic
Cotton. Coffee

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. •



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

145 SIZE 3 1 - 8 2 2 Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER _

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; north of M'bomou River

IMAGE I. D. Paths 196, 195; Row 56

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

146
SIZE 5 ' 5 0 6 Sq. km.AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; north of M kn^wi,River

IMAGE I. D. Path 195; Row 57

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. N. section - Woodlands, Savannas (and Steppes) undlfferentiated relatively

moist types: S. Section - Forest savanna Mosaic (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958).
Ag. Millet and manioc; coffee plantations in south (Atlas of Africa, 1973);

Mixture of forest and rough grazing land; scattered coffee plantations and

fruit trees (World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976).

Soils no data.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Northern section - Woodlands, Savanna, and Steppe - undlfferentiated re-

latively moist types; Southern section - forest savanna Mosaic (Keay & Aubre-

vllle, 1958)

AS- Mixture of forest and rough grazing land (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)
Dark gray to black tonal signature in much of map unit indicative of forest

vegetation: gray tonal signatures indicative of grasses: relatively high
density drainage of the dendritic- pinnate variety which may indicate steep
slopes; a major river flows south thru middle of the map unit.

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Light gray tonal signatures indicative of grasses and limited cleared laqd

for farming: very high density drainage of the dendriMr - pinnat-p varfpry

may indicate steep slopes; characteristic of loess areas of high silt rnnrenr.

Final classification
Mosaic
Millet, cassava, coffee, fruit trees

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.

Final classification
Mosaic
Oil palm, cassava, maize
0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 147 SIZE q . Ion.

LOCATION Eastern section of study area; north of M'bomou River

IMAGE I. D. Path 195; Row 56

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Woodland. Savanna, Steppe - indifferentiated moist types (Keav & Aubreville.
1958).

Ag. Non-Agricultural Rough Grazing land and trees (World Atlas of Agriculture,

1976).

Soils No data

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area. Mosaic type vegetation pattern

Area description (Landsat analysis)

High density drainage of the dendritic - pinnate variety may indicate steep
slopes characteristic of loess areas of high silt content: dark tonal
signatures along much of drainage indicative of forest vegetation; much gray
tonal signature Indicative of grasses; some scattered light gray tonal sig-
nature indicative of cleared land for farming.

Final classification
Mosaic

No crops
0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. .

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. lift S.ZE _!°l!!L Sq. km.

LOCATION Eastern tip of study area: mouth of M'bomou River

IMAGE I. D. Paths 195, 194, 193; Row 56

Area description (collateral data)

Veg Woodlands. Savannas and Steppes, undifferp.nMarpri - reiaHvply mnisr

Ag. Millets, manioc (Atlas of Africa. 1973): Rough grazing land with forest
along river (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976).

Soils no data.

Area description (consultant)
Not familiar with area

Oil palm

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Dark gray to black tonal signature indicative of forest vegetation: high
density drainage of thp rfpnrtririr-pnnnarp vnrfpry.- TMg may ^ ^ i - a n
presence of un sually steep slopes upon which the tributaries have develop-
ed. Lighter gray tonal signature characteristic of interf3uve areas-
Evidence of agricultural activity cinimal. Characteristic of loess areas

of high s i l t content.

Final classification
Mosaic .
Oil palm, millet, cassava

31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NMMRPR 149

LOCATION —Alrcng ymtp'OT-" ^^nn^ai-y ^f prr.jprr

SIZE ?4,841_ Sq. ken.

IMAGE I. D. Path 71S-777 Rmj

Area description (collateral data)
Secondary brush; tropical forest; secondary growth; lowland evergreen

forest (CIA Maps of Sierra Leone, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Ghana, 1969, 1973

1972. and 1971): Coffee: Tobacco. Oil Palm. Rough Era,<nE land and forest

(CIA Maps, 1969, 1973, 1972, 1971 respectively; Atlas of Africa, 1973;

World Atlas of Agriculture. 1976). Yellow, strongly -lesaturated ferralitic

soils: other desaturated ferralltic soils. (International Atlas of W. Afrlca-

1971).

Area description (consultant)

Tropical rainforest (Fred Weber. August 21. 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Black, smooth Landsat tonal signature shown in band 5. Indicates a heavily

vegetated forested area.

Final classification
Tropical ralnforest

Rice and peanuts at selected relaHvely Hm<fpH

0 - 30Z of area has been cleared for cultivation ar t-hp »•» nf
overpass. . „_

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

150
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER.

LOCATI ON Area around Atakpame, Toco

IMAGE I. D. Path 212; Row 56

SIZE 1 7 > 7 9 5 Sq. km.

Area description (collateral data)

Cotton, cocoa and coffee as cash crops with manioc, maize and rice (Atlas

of Africa, 1973); Fruit trees (World Atlas of Agriculture, 1976); Cocoa area

(CIA Maps of Togo and Benin. 1970). Woodlands, savannas, and steppes

(Keay and Aubreville, 1958).

Area description (consultant)

Mountain forest area. Tropical forest Influenced by mountains (Weber-
August 21. and Ativon. August 22. 1978).

Area description (Landsat analysis)

The black tonal sign!lture-on Landsat band 5 i s Indicative of a densely
forested area. Band 5 and 7 shown in color composite confirm this analysis
by showing the forest as a deep dark red. •

Final classification
Tropical rainforest

Greater than 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of

Landsat overpass.
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AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 151 SIZE 26,611
Sq. km.

LOCATION Along southern edge of east-central section of study area; north of
Congo

IMAGE I. D.

Area description (collateral data)

Veg. Forest Savanna Mosaic (Keav & Aubrevllle. 1958); Broadleaf Evergreen
forest & mixed broadleaf deciduous Evergreen Forest (CIA Haps).

Ag. Mostly Forest, some Rough Grazing Land with Forest. Coffee plantation
Soils No data

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Very dark tonal signature Indicative of dense forest vegetation.

Final classification
Tropical rainforest _.
Coffee, oil palm, fruit trees

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass. ^ ^ _

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

152
AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. SIZE 1 j? J7 Sq. km.

I OCATinN D u e South of Banjul along coast in strip 125 km long and 50 km wide
South to Cachen River

IMAGE I. D. Path 225 Row 52

Area description (collateral data)

Marsh and swamp characterize the area (CIA Map of Senegal and Gambia, lira).

Polygon also occurs in area described as Deciduous forest brush and cul-

tivated vegetation (CIA May of Senegal and Gambia. 1972t. In region Vnnun as

Woodlands Savannas and Steppes with ahunr^an^ TtnhprHnta nnVa and T. Aa'Xyi-

ellH roasfal mangrnvp rpginn (Kpny f. ftnhrevilla, 1958).—p<"n-to. nlllct, and

area are acidified halomorphic soils and impoverished slightly disaturated

ferallitic soils (International Atlas of West Africa, 1971).

Area description (consultant)

Brackish and getting into mangroves. Probable not much fanning. •

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Band 5 shows dark black signature in coastal and estuarine areas of Casa-

Pance and Cachen Rivers interspersed with wh-ffp fnnpH highly T-of1»f»Mvp

return. Dark signature believed to be indicative of saturated soils and

dense network of estuarine channels as well as coastal mangrove. White

signature indicates highly reflective marsh vegetation and probable rtrg

cultivation areas.

Final classification
Mangrove
Rice at selected relatively limited locations only.

30X - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat

overpass.



1 m

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER. 153 SIZE
8,849

Sq. km.
Estuarine and delta area along coast West of Bissau, Figuinchor,

IQCATinN Boke. Boffa, Conakry

IMAGE I. D. Path 224, Row 52 & 53
Path 224, Row 54; Path 223, Row 54,55

Area description (collateral data)

Coastal mangrove region (Keay & Aubrevllle, 1958) Oil palm and rice cul-

tivation area (Atlas of Africa. 1973). Acidified halomorphlc soil dominate

ami Annrpvilip

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area. Possible manioc and large yams.
possible. Onions, Tomatoes, Oil palm.

Tuber crops

Area description (Landsdt analysis)

Band 5 light - toned gray area shows dense network of coastal stream chan-

nolo ar i jafpnf t-n fi->rttKa'| pitror frefn.iry ^""S^ cft^-fmonf- iftaH in f-nAQi» rhann

principally responsible for gray tone. Dark gray to black signature near

coast Indicates mangrnvg ypfrprarinn. Agrirnl rural arHi/trv in r M s arpa

difficult to detect. No striking rice signatures (a highly reflective

M.-mgrovp appears fn ilnminarp rhi.i rpfinn.

Final classification

Mangroves

Rice at selected relatively limited locations only.

Oil Palm at selected relatively limited locations only.

Other root crops at selected relatively limited locations only.

0 - 30% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the tice of Landsat

overpass.

DELINEATION DOCUMENTATION SHEET

AREA (POLYGON) NUMBER . 154 SIZE
36,213

Sq. km.

IQCATION North eastern section of study area; S. Chad

IMAGE I p. Path 198, 199, 200, 201, 202; Row 51, 52, 53

Area description (collateral data)
Veg. Woodland, Savanna & Steppe - undlfferentlated relatively dry types (Keay

& Aubrevllle, 1958).

Ag. Non-agriculture & Rough Grazing Land with Trees: Rough Grazing Land (World
Atlas of Agriculture, 1976). Traditional Subsistence: Traditional & Com-
mercial (Atlas of Africa, 1973); Grazing with some subsistence.. Mixed
Grazing & Subsistence; Subsistence (CIA Maps) .

Soils No data ^ ^

Area description (consultant)

Not familiar with area. Soutl">rn part - wooded savanna atdpo1 by
high water. Shrub savanna in nortlu_Kurns_ Ma rni Dal—mi J.|a±__
Noniadic grazing area. Millet and sorqhun do exist as far north
as Lake Chad (Atlas Pratique du Chad, 1972). ^ ^

Area description (Landsat analysis)

Medium density drainage of dandritic variety. Mostly medium Rray tonal

signatures, indicative of grass; some darker gray tonal signatures Indica-

tive of forest or moist soils, as indicated by swamp symbols on ON'C charts;

occupy some areas; some mountain features in northeast.

Final classification
Wooded savanna .

MillRt. sorghum ._, !
31 - 60% of area has been cleared for cultivation at the time of Landsat
overpass.


